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In the United States, President Carter's
JERUSALEM: The mood ia gloomy bat .BEIRUT, i,.ebanon: Al it is viewed here,
tcmpen are atilt hot in Jeruaalem over the
joiilt aipina of the declaration on convenmoderate Arabs (tboae who want a ing the Geneva talb with the Soviet Union
joint Soviet-American declaration on
bu created friction with Jewiah interats ' reconvening of the Genev.a peace talb)
convening Geneva talb that called for inreceived strong and unexpected support
acrou the country. In New York City
suring the "legitimate righta of the Palestithe
joint
declaration
iaaued
by
the
from
nian people." Iaraelia are regarding US cnearlier this week, Mr. Carter ·delivered a
United States and the Soviet Union, but
- aeries.of mubl to Representative Edward I.
d one men t .o f the statement aa a
this
may
well
have
not
brought
the
Mideut
Koch, Democratic Mayoral candidate, who
retrenchment of previoua US commitments.
parley :any closer• .
bad planned to hand the president a letter
They a1ao view it as a fulfillment of predicThe statement of the. auperpowers
challenging the Adminiltration'a atand on
tions in recent montba that the US and
favored .)Jllhat is co~sidcred the two Mkey • • Iarael were on · a 1nlljor colliaion coune.
this iaaue. What was planned as a friendly
demands of the moderates, led by Egypt:
political dip into New York politjcs turned
CNC:ellloatoSoYlet
recognition of the legitimate rights of the
The joint statement is thua perceived as a
into a form of public embarrassment.
Palestinian people and laraeli withdrawal
conccsaion to the Russians u part of an efThe letter which Mr. Koch pasaed was
from- territories occupied in the 1967 war.
g)anced·at briefly by Mr. Carter and handfort to improve the atmosphere of the arms
For
once,
even
hardliners
are
isauing
limitations talb by using the Arab Israeli
ed hastily to State Senator Carol Bellamy.
of
moderation,
·
in
reaction
to
statemcnta
The letter, typed on Mr . Koch's
issue as·"a trump card in a global game,'' as
excitement generated among ·thoae who
Congressional stationery, said-that he "and
one newspaper here editorialized.
confernece.
support
a
Geneva
o.
t
her
memben
of
the
Jewish
community,
There ia anger,-too, that the Soviet Union
SPEAKER: Professor Ernest S. Frerichs will
However, even the most hopeful of Arabs
here ·and abroad, interpret the statement"
is again becoming involved in the Middle
deliver the convoca.tion oddrns .;, the first
are voicing skepticism, in the-final analysis,
by the United States and the Soviet Union
·E ast, especially with United States
convocation of·Temple Emanu-El'i Institute
about tbe chance of talb in Geneva this
as "a further deterioration of United States
asaistance, at a time when Soviet influence
of ·Jewish Studies. This will be held on
year. They believe the Israelia will refuse to
support for the state of Israel."
in the area has waned.
Tuesday, October 18 in the sanctuary of'the _
go to a conference on the basis of the prinCiting changes in language from previous
However, the major concern here is over
temple at 8 p.m.
ciples outlined in the joiµt declaration.
the deteriorating state of US- Israeli
statements, it went on, "I fear that in this
Professor Frerichs, presideill of the W .F.
One
member
of
the
Palestinian
Liberarelations, and over the fear that the US is
recent agreement, the United States has
Albright Institute of Archeological Research
tion Organization commented, "We may
abandoned its commitments to peace, to
bending toward acceptance of the idea of a
in ·Jerusalem, will s_eeak on " Torah in the
not
get
to
Geneva.
but
at
least
we'll
have
the
Jewish refugees, to ·protection of Israel."
separate Palestinian state. It is believed that
Jewish and Chrislian Caommunities.'' ·
satisfaction
that
Israel
will
be
blamed
for
they
are further leaning toward an imposed
Mffla With Ea!_uay' D.uu
~
Profissor Frerichs camf" ftf'Browri 'triiiverthe - failure to reconvene a Geneva
Middle East settlement and may be moving
Late~ in, the day President Carter met
sity in 1953r acted 01 chai~ii of the
conference."
with t&e foreign ministers of Egypt and
toward recognition of the.J 'LO.
religious studies department from 1964 to
Among certain Arabs, Egyptians and
Israel in another effort to seek a comIn H09pllal
1970 and was dean of the graduate Khool,
Palestinians, there is still a lingering belief
promise enabling ·a new Middle East peace
Prime Minister Menahem Begin, who
1ucceeding Dean Maurice Glicksman . .
that the United States can use pressure to
-conl'erence to be held in Geneva by the end
was hospitalized for fatigue and for an
He wa1 named to his p,...nt position in
get Israel to the conference table. However,
- of the year.
inflammation of the heart lining following
May ~f 1977.
·
growing
among
responsible
the
feeling
The separate sessions with Ismail Fahmy
the heart attack he suffered last spring,
Arabs is that the Begin .,vernment will
issued a statement which addressed itself of Egypt and Moshe Dayan of Israel octo
pressure.
react
negatively
only to the comments about Israel being
cured after Mr. Carter's speech to the
At b'est, the moderates are hoping the
United Nations calling on Arabs and
"mortally threatened." Said Mr. Begin,
United States will obtain some qualified
"The question is who will decide when
Israelis to show "good faith" in intensive
reaction from Israel, enabling them to
Israel faces such a deadly period?"
behind-the-§9Cnes negotiationl now under
maintain their belief that Geneva will take ·
The statement's restraint was in keeping
way to overcome the remaining obstacles to
place, if not this year, then in the spring.
with a general disposition of moderate
Geneva.
POllltioll Saftadaeaed
Following the one hour aesaion the White
public comment on the impasse.
By J-,11 Polakoff
It is ·generally acknowledged that the
The Labor Party opposition is beginning
House reported that it had been "construe- -.
WASHINGTON (JTA): Two U .S.
American-Russian move is bringing new
tive, positive and indicated progress" in
-to castigate the Begin Government, charggovernment departments said that_ the
momentum
to
the
peace
process
and
that
surmounting the problems.
ing that it has been inept -in dealing with
Palestine Liberation Organization can open
the position of the Arabs who favor a
Mr. Fabll)y brought a special message to
Israel's chief ally. At the same time; the opand .operate "an information office" in
negotiated
settlement
has
been
strengthenposition is deploring the latest American
President Carter from President Anwar elWashington without first ~btaining U.S.
ed.
to
American
proposals,
move.
Sadat,
in
reply
permission. Their statements · came amid
Most Arab states and press have made
which was described as "positive in tone"
Some critics are singling out Begin's comreports that the PLO, whli;h haa o ~
favorable comments in the wake of the joint
by Presidential awkesman Jody Powell.
mitment to increasing the number of Jewish
status at the United Nations and has been
TIie Critics
operating a propaganda office 'in New York
Continued on Page ·IJ
Continued on Page 13
Among .critics of the Soviet-American
and which was unsuccessful in attempting
charging
that
the
two
statement
were
some
to operate in Washington last year, is again
powen were trying to impoae an agreement
prepared . to function here -within a short
on Israel. Mr. Carter commented to the
time.
United Nations-assembly that, "We do not
"U.S. government permission to open an
Ma~n S. Hollanci, president of the Jewish· Federation of Rhode Island, announced
intend to infpoae from the outside a
information office is not required, provided
earlier this week that a special executive meeting of the Federation wu held to address
settleme!lt,"
tjie organization js duly registered with th~
itself to the joint statement issued by the United States and the USSR, this past
The critics noted that the SovietDepartment of Juatice under the Foreign
weekend, which dealt with the Middle East.
American statement did not · mention
~ t s Registration Act . and the office_i!.
Mr. Holland was directed to send the following telegram as a statenient of the posispecifically the United Nationa Reaolution ·
staffed by persona legally . admitted to or
tion
of the Jewi!h community in Rhode Island. The telegram reads as follows:
242
of
1967,
or
Reaolution
338
of
1973,
seen
resident ip the United States and is engaged
"Dear Mr. President; The joint statement that our government released this weekend
as
recognizing
Iarael'i
right
to
exist.
in lawful activities," the State Department
with the Soviet Union, dealing with the Middle East, was received in our community
Israelis expresaed irritation with the apsaid. in a written raponae to reporters'
with shock and diamay.lt appears to be a turnabout on your public pledges of support
parent elevation of the _Rusaiana to
questions. "The PLO last year rqiltef!c!
of the principle of a negotiable settlement: In our view, it will stiffen the Arab policy
prominence in the negotiationa, after they
with the Juttice Department ita intcntio~ to
against any real negotiation and will therefore serve to impede rather than help the
had been froun out in recent yeara. Mr.
open an information office in .
negotiations.
·
Carter said_only that, "we are ataying in
Washiqton."
·
"We would hope that .you would continue to support the US agreement of undentancloae contact" with Moacow 1inj)C it -~ a
- At the Department of Justice, officials
ding of 1975, a document solemnly agreed to by the US and Israel and deposited with
co-chairman, along with the United Stat~.
confirmed to the Jewilll Telegraphic Apnthe C4'.lngress of the United States which precludes the rsognition of the PLO and
of the Geneva conference that met in
cy that U.S. government permission is not
recognizes
its terrorist n!lture and its goal of the destruction of Israel. The appearance of
December of 1973 for two daya.
neceuary but noted that Justice bas no cona
wavering of America's firm support for Israel and uy weakening of the American
Mr.
Carter
atresaed
in
his
apeech
that
trol over whether the PLO could function in
position and its commitment for a negotiated aettlement between the parties, alone, will
"the commitment of the United Stata to
Washington . "That'• up to the State
only lead to an erosion of a climate which could allow for a viabl~ pealle in the area."
Iarael'•
aecurity
li
unque11tionable."
.
Department," an ofrtcial Nici. ''That dec:iMr. Holland further 1tated that the Rhode Island Board of Rabbis agreed to aupport
Some laraelia had complained that the
lrion ia based on forelan policy conthe statement and will be commenting on it in their con,reaationa during the two days
Soviet-American declaration had not
siderationa."
'
which are the Jewiah holiday, of Shemini Ataret and Simbat Torah. Mr. Holland
apecif'teally mentioned the deliribllity or
After the PLO bad re1l1tered last
applauded the atatemcnta of Senator Chafee and Senator NI which were illued this
Arab-braeli peace treatie11, altbougb it did
November to maintain contacta with
week and further reported that the leaders of the Jewish community in Rhode Island are
call fot "normal ,peaceful relationa."
memben ofConareu and U.S. oflic:lala, the
very much concerned over the turnabout on the Palestinian iuue which they see as a
In his 1peech Mr. Carter Aid that true
State Department found that Sabri E.
stumbling block to real peace in the Middle Ellt.
peace ' mllit be embodied in "blndlna
,!(iryi1, who bad reptered as the PLO
- Among thoae attending the meetiq were former Governor Frank Licht; Merrill
treatlel" and that there lhould be early cs..-n, had pronled fp information OD
Hauenfeld; Mn. Merrill H-nfeld, president .of the National Women'• Diviaion of
tabl11hment of economic and ~ltural
bil vl ■a application and the Stat,
the
United Jewilh Appeal; Joteph Reu; Profeuor Jacob Neuaner; and Rabbi Joel
ucban1ea and of "normal diplomatic
DlputlMlit ti.a ordend him to .._ the
Zaiman !)f Temple Emanu-PJ.
couatry.,.. 1111 vllepertodMdapllwd.
(Cohtinued on pa1e 13)
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Obifu~ries

OF WARWICK
CIGARETTES - CARTONS

ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERY
ARE KOSt-l_ER EXCEPT THQSE ·PACKAGED
AND BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES.
j463 EAST AVENUE'
.
PAWTUCKET. R.I. 02860

Req

Fdt 14 91

Warwick

,
742 Hope St.. Providence

Clos1;d Monday Open 6 Dax• tq 8:00-p.m.
Phone: 728-0260

Tt>I 831-1710
Open Sund-:iys

CIDTA(I
'IRAVB.
433 Ur.ion Ave.• Prov.

RUMMIKUB
NOW BACK
IN STOCK

, 943-2246
JOIN ONE OF OUR HAPPY GROUPS
.
FOR THE FOLLOWING

Nov. 28th. SANTO DOMNGO, Transp., Ai. Hotel,
Breakfast each day.................................:.........,... '297"

,. CALL

Dec." 5 OUR FAMOUS HAWAI, HONOLULU;
VEGAS AND ·. CALF.. AU:.. ■ ONE. · 12 days.

RENT ALLS,

sightseeing inc. 1 breakfast in Los Artgeles. This is a
"SPECIAL" for Retirees.:.............,.............:.........'699"

INC.
-Tables Chain . Dishes
. Champagne Fountains

Dec . 31st. Spend your NEW YEARS in a nice
warm country. ACAPULCQ, MEXICO. Coll us on
this one as space is limited. AUtrips Escorted from
Prov. throug~oui Jrip.

725-3779
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ABRAHAM JAGOIJNZER
Funeral ·semcea were c:G!lducted· at the
Funeral servicea for Abraham Jagplinzer,
Sugarman Memorial' Chapel on Thlinday,
81, a raidcnt member of the Jewish Home
Scptcmber 29, for Mildre4J;. Chuct, 62, or
for the Aged, 99 Hillsi<lc Avenue, who died ·
300 Smithfield Road,.: North Providence,
September 30, were held -Sunday at the
who died the prcccdi!Ji day after, a five-year ··" Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in ·
·mocss. She was the wife or Archie Chaset.
,/
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Burial was in- Lincoln Parle Cemetery.
The ·husband of Anna {Gershman)
She was a member of Temple Emanu-El,
Jagolinzcr, he was born in Ruasia on June
an honorary member of lhe·board of direc,
20, 1896, a' son of the late Max and Anna
ton of ill Siltcrhood, a life member· of the
{Fuchs) Jagolinzcr. He lived in Providence
Jewilh Home for the Aged, and the Ladies
most of his life except for about 5 years in
Auociatii>n of, the Miriam Hoapital.
Cranston.
.
She w.11 born ii! Providcnc::e.on February
He was a sheetmctal worker at the former
3; 1915, a daughter of Mn. Marpret {SpecQuonset Point 'Naval Air Statiol) for more
·lor) Sack: and the late Henry Sack. She had
than 25 yean. He retired in 1962.
been a lire long raidcnt o( lhe city until
He was a past president of the former
First Odessa Beneficial Association.
moving to North Providence a YC!!l and a
half ago.
,\
Besides his wife, survivon are two sons,
Besides her h111band and ·mo~, she
Harold A. Jagolimer of•Cranston and B.
leaves • son; Alan Jay Chuct of Arlington,
Howard Jagolinzer in Connec:ticut; two
sisters, Betty Cumq, and Fanny Greenberg,
Virgilfia; a ·da'!lhter.-, Nanc:y Joan of East
Providence; a brother, Alan Sack of Newboth of Providence, and three
ton, Muaachu,aetll; and one grandchild.
grandchildren.

.. . •

BRUCE ALAN KAPLAN
Funeral services were conduc:ted in
Rochester, New York, on September 29,
for Bruce Alan Kaplan, 32, a former
Providence resident, who. died at his home
in, Henrietta,. New York, the prcccding day.
He was the husband of .Bonnie {Stoler)
Kaplan.
.
Mr. Kaplan, who lived in Providence until about· 1973, was an clectronic:s engineer
. for the Harris Communications Company
of Rochester, New York .
He was born in Providence on March 28,
1945, a son of Robert M. Kaplan and-Norma (Hurwitz) Kaplan, both Providence
residents.
.
In addition to his wife and parents, he is
survived by a son Daniel Benjamin Kaplan,
at home; a brother, Jonathan David
Kaplan ; two sisters, Deborah Lynn ,
Kaplan and Patljcia Beth Kaplan, and his
maternal grandmother, Mrs . Louis
Hurwitz, all of Providence.

JRAVEL ALONG

;- · --'·J ewish Funeral Directors
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CHASE

AUTO·l()DY WORKS
. . WRECKS REBUILT
AUTO ltAINTING
RADIATORS
CAU MR: ALLEN
Open Saturdays
. ti{ ~oon
318 W. Fountain St.

274-3684
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422 N. MAIN ST.

738,5300

617-677-9439

WITH BOB OF

HOPE ·mAVEL
HOPI pr; vl4os
lh IIG differ•

· • tnml.
.-.,.,.,...Hy
• 111..,tty

• RepotwflN

AUTUMN IN ROME

-Chinn :Inn

A DELUXE TOUR for discerning people. The many extras
in this package, including an
AUDIENCE WITH POPE PAUL
Vl, .make ii a VERY SPECIAL
TRAVEL EXPERIENCE.

All FOR

..

S6J9

Calfi:ow

LSV

I

SPECIAL PROV. DEPARTURE
Dec. ...........rt.n .

IC(-MtlflHS "' ..eJ.IOIIDAT
INN CINTli STIIP, """'' Ho-

,

~

299

5
4 4oy OTC
· Alf prices per penon
double occupancy

Call
728-3600
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ANNIE M. SKLUT

1

Funeral serviceii for Annie M. Sklut, 63,_
of Middlcboro, -Massachusetts, who ·died
September 28 after an illness of three
months, were held September 30 in the
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. Burial was
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Eli L. Sklut, 'a former greater
Providence resident, she was born in
Middlcboro on July 11, 1914, a daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Redlon.
Besides her husband, she is survived by
two daughters, Janet Parker of Middleboro
and Helen Recd of Orleans, Massach11BCtts;
a son, Arthur Parker of Washington; a
brother, William Redlon of Middlcboro,
and four grandchildren.

. . ..

LILLIAN RtrrER
Lillian Reuter, 81, formerly of 211
Adelaide Avenue, who died .September 30,
was the wife of William Reuter.
She was born in Providence on March I 5,
1896. a daughter of the late Kopel and
Clara (Bronfman) Maybcrg. She had been a
lifelong resident of Providence.
: Besides her husband; sbc is survived by
two sons, Jordan S. Reuter of Cranston and
Dr. S. Harold Reuter of Houston, Texas; a
brother, Abraham Mayberg of Warwick; a
sister, Rose Tubman of Miami Beach,
Florida, and six grandchildren.

• • •

for ~•tail!!_ _

Unveiling Notice
The unvelli"9 of a monu~nl In memory of lhe
lcile EVA HELl'AND wlH take place on Sunday, Octobe, 9, al 12 noon In Uncoln Park C:.metery.
Friends and relallvn are Invited lo attend.

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS
~il::ao..A.~1- ,

HoME oFTRAomoNAL
JEWISH SERViCES

FoR OvER Sunv YEARS

331-8094

458 HOPE STREET
Col. Hope I

Dortl Ave.

PROVIDENCE

487-7750

11124 ELMWOOD AVE. ·

WARWICK
LtwlSJ. ICaER. R.E.

IN FLORIDA
(305) 861-9066

...
.

FANNIE KRAMER
Funeral servicei for Fannie Kramer, 87,
of 85 Briggs Street, Cranston, who died
Monday, were to be held Thursday at the
Sugarman Memorial Cha11CI. Burial was to
be in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Philip Kramer, she was
born in Russia on August 7; 1890, a
daughter of the late Abraham and Anna
(Bevclovsky) Elman . She lived i n
Providence for 50 years until moving to
Cranston in 1971.
She leaves three sons, Ralph Kramer of
-Wheaton, Maryland, Sidney Kramer of.
Providence, 'and Alvin Kramcf of East
Greenwich; a sister, Ella Abrams of East
Greenwich, and a grandchild. ~ .,

• • •

Johnson &··Wales
Appointments
Four new administrative appointments
have been announced at Johnson and
Wales College by John A. Ycna, vice
presidegt. The ~ppointments arc fo,r the
1977-71t acadcrt(ic year.
' · ·•
Two of. the new administrators, Max A.
Flaxman of Pawtucket and Gerald Gordon
of Warwick, arc recently-retired Rhode
Island educators.
A member of the Providence School
Department for over forty years (since
1936) prior to his retirement, Mr. Flaxman
holds Bachelor of Philosophy and Master
of Arts degrees from Brown University, as
well as a bachelor's degree in education
(rom Rhode Island College. ·
During his lpng tenure with the
Providence school system, he held a variety
of instructional and administrative posts
including principal of Hope High School,
assistant principal of Classical High School
and, most recently, principal of Nathaniel
Greene Middle School.
Mr. Flaxman is a member of several
education associations and serves on the RI
State Advisory Committee for Vocational
Education.
Mr. Gordon joins the college staff as an
admissions representative. He had been affiliated with the Cranston East High School
as an instructor and Business Department
chairman, since 1938, and is a past
;.resident of the RI Business Teachers
Association and the Cranston Teachen
Association. 1
Mr. Gordon is a graduate of Salem
{Mass.) State College and holds a Master's
degree in Education from Rhode Island
'
College.
Other new appointments include those-of
Allan G. Freedman of Providence as dircc:tor of admissions for-the College of Continuing Education, and Roger Freeman,
III, of Carolina, as director of data processing operations.
Mr. Frecdman7iaSbccn asaociatedwith
Johnson and .Wala ~nce 1974, previously
serving as a veterans admissions counselor.
Mr. Freeman, a graduate of Johnson and
Wales, has been associated with the computer services department of the college
since 1975. ·

JEWS HARASSED
LONDON: Reports have now reached
the West of the harassment of Moscow
Jews who wanted lo attend Passover synagogue services. On one occasion a car was
driven al high speed past the synagogue in
Archipova Street, regardless of the risk of
injuring many of the 80 young Jews standing outside.
It was obvious that the authorities
wanted to disperse the young people
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FLORIDA _,
CONDOMINIUM
. FOi RENT

~

Pompano Beach ..• On
Tho Ocean .. 2 bedroom'
convertible,. 2 baths.
Beautifully _· furnished.
Washor-Dryer. Availab- any 1 or 4 wlnt•r •
·months. $1,2.00-.,._. Pl!~
MONTH.
.•
·

- . CALL 943;.56;1 :
23ll"'«EST SHORE RO .• ~~RWIC~•. !U

,·
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WHO PAYS

FOR POOR HEATIN(l EQUIPMENT?
ENGAGED: Mr.. ar,4 Mn. Abraham E. Alnvaya of.._.,... Stnot, Pawtuckot, announce the
engagement ef their cla119htor, Mila MayNth·~ . to Daniel J. ~ n of lronx, N_ew
York. H4! Is the
of 111c1- Friedman of lronx and tho late lachaol Frlec!man. ' ·
Miu Abrevay'a NWivecl'an a-iate'i.dotreo. from ~ t Col.... In 1975,jitcl Is currently
e m ~ In lnt-tional ,Department· e f ~ hland Hoepital Trust lal!!i.
., 1 . ,2
Mr. Friedman NWivecl hli 88A In accounflnt·frorn Pace Unlvet'll!Y, NO)# York City, lnJ974. He
0
is cunent!, attending Pace Unlvenlty Gradl,- School for his ma,tor', In butiMU aclmlnlstra• .
tion ln 'tho field of taxation: He ll·currontly employed at cmhtant - ~ of Walko Gold,__:
Producb Corpor,,tion In New York City.
·
·
• ' · • ·
·
Miu Abrovaya ~ the ll'!lndciau9htor of Mr. 11nd Mn. Jacob Bork-lb of ~wtuckot. The~
!"- .plan• a July I, 1971, wecldl!19. ..J:.
~
•

YOU .DO!'!

WITH .HIGHER FUEL BILLS

"°"·

•

Pu/JlieNo!iees

For a free evaluation
CALL THE fUIL'SAVilS
-JOE GlADSTONE e RAY PRTIER'
~ HOWI_
EGl11)$TONI
.

We wa nt to be
Your Travel Agent
When You Go ...
Go Wie11er Trave II

PRICE REDUCED
Ge El ~f-

~NlV/'

l~Mfl

ENTERPRISE FUELS, Inc.
723-8282
"Small enough for personalized service - Big
enough t!> approc~ft your builflou.'.' "Serving tho
public for 50 yoan .with ALL their heating nood.i ."

- Adults of the JCC, a1lo plans to · arrange
' MAJF$fIC ![IENIOR GUILD .
,_
group walking.
•The 11ext rtgular meeting of the Majestic
o..
1■
Senior.Guild will be held on 'J'hunday, October-J 3, at Temple Beth· Torah,_ Park.
LEAGUEOF WOMEN VOTERS
Avenue, Cranston, at I p.m. Them~ be a From hly
,
The League of Women V
of Rhode
very interea~ng speaker u the group!a
Island wiU _benefit from a iapeci,al per{orguest, and then ref~lupel)1;5·'!iJI be 1141rved.
mance by the Players of. Barker·-Playhouse ·
on -Monday, October 10, at 8 p.m. A COl!I;
. SCITUATE AllTS FFSI'IVAL
.edy~ "T~ - ~ret Affa'irs . of · Mildred
.
FwA .
· The I0th Annual Scituate Art Festival
. Wilde," wiU be· the offering. ~ch ticket
HAPPY NEW YEAR
_ wiU be held October 8, 9 and -10 from 10 ,
purchased entitles the holller·lo a free wine
In BERMUDA at
a.m. to du,k, on the Village Green, Route
!\Dd cheese party with the cut after the
Pri■ctss
116, North Scituate.
_play. Tickets may be obtained by calling
Over I so·. artists and craftsmen will.
· lscem4 , .. GerfnN 'G....__
· 274-5822 from 9 a.iii. to t'p.m. weekdays,
. cx!tibit, from all ' of New England, New
or at · the box office of the Barker
Qec. 30, 1m 2. mi~ ,
York and New Jersey. ·
Play!)ousc, lower '.Benefit Street, on the
Specialists in Fast, LowTbe·antique~on will feature displays
2 ..... liiiiij. • Tuff • G""11111es
evening of the performance.
.
Cost, Quality Offset Printing
by 25 dealers: The Historic Congregational
Proceeds will enable the League to bring
:~-'• ho """
Church will be open to visitors for the cluramore of its' program study materials before
tion of the Festival. Admiaaion is free and
Complete.
,.,...
\he pubHc. Curren try, the League is
refreshments will be available.
·
interested in conflict of interest, correctior..
This price hasn 't changed SINCE 1965!
CHARTERS
systems of Rhode Island, mental health in FALL FESTIVAL DANCE
' 8½"x 11" page, black in'k, one side.
RI, election law reform, legislative
Chrimnu-Feruary
The B'nai Zion Sins]es have planned a
Additional 1oo·s just 1 ½ ¢ ea. or less.
proced~es. lellcher contract negotiations, " MULLET IAY:ACAPULCO
Fall Festival Dance & Cocktajl Party for
Photocopies Available
. land use, judicial reform; gun cqntrol, en· ·ARUBA-Etc.
Sunday, October 23, at Temple Emanuel,
1285 No. Main s,.,-,.ovidence 274-0444.
vironmental quality, 10lid wute, energy,
' 385 Ward Street, NcMon, Muaachuaetts,
:.... Re11rwilen Early
1923 Pott Ad., Warwick
739-41530
international relations a.nd hum·an
from 8 p.m. to midnight.
_
resources. Several pu_blications arc
111 DottmceSt., Providence
361 -51,1~.
Dance music will be provided by The
·available in these areas from the State (;>f- ·
OVER 350 PIP'S NATIONWIPE
Comm~ders Orchestra. No • reservations·
·
lice, 41 ~konk Street, Providence.:._ .
. necessary;· everyone welcome. Men, jackets
76' H.,. St., ,revWeMe
and tic or appropriate attire. Women, semi_TO ASSUME PUS~ENCY
., . 272-6200 .
formal requested. For sins]e men and
women 30 and over.
Dr. David ff. Barlow; ditector of pay-, , ;
--- --•---..· ... ·-·- - - - .
.•
chology and of education and. training at
For mo" information, call · samuelButler
Hospital,
bu
been
elected
1977-78
:
. Gerber, (617)631-8499. president-elect of the Association for Ad- ~ _,,/
vanccmeiJt. of Behavior· Therapy; •~
~
MISHKON fflWH TEA
' aaaociatioll with a inemberahip of 3,000
· The annual Membership· Tea, of the
psychiatristi and paychologiata. He will
Miahkoil Tfiloh Sis,terhood ia to take place
uaume the presidency in ·December 1917 ,
on· Sunday afternoon, October 9, at 2 p.m.
Dr. Barlow, who holds appointments
: in ·the Social ·Hall of the Synagogue. ''The
professor of p~y~hiatry and human
Oolda 1 ·Know" Ii tlili topfc of the .-t
behavior and professor o( psychology at
,peaker, Dorothy Ann Wiln«, who will be.
Brown Univmity, joined _the faculty in- .
presented by the program chairman,
1975 and ia internationally kno,wn in his
Jeannette E. Resnik.
Tfie · Jewish Funeral Home with every provision for
·
field.
· Presidingduring the afternoon will be the .
maximum comfort, privacy and dignity.
'
In aadition· to •l!perviaing all P•Y·
Sisterhood president, Dorothy Berry, and
chological services at Butler; Dt. Bai'low
the new members will be introduced by the
developed the Brown Univmity clinical
membership chairman, Jeaaie Connia.
For 100 years our personnel and their families have been serving the
internship program for doctoral candidates
Hoateaaes' of the afternoon are Ruth Lazar
Jewish Families of Rhode Island.
in psychology.
·
'
and Jessie -Connia, co-chairmen, and their
Durini hia year · u president-elect, Dr.
committee.
Barlow hopes to work toward ensuring
.,
CALL US FOR YOUR COMPLIMENT ARY NEW YEAR'S CALENDAR
'PAllTNEIS FOR WALKING~
availability of the latest and most effei:tiye
There will be only one meetina on Thursbehavior therapy procedures to cli11ician1.
day, October 13, 1:30 p.m. at the J~h·
The usociation Meki to further auch educaCall Mitchell of Mo11nt Sinai Chapel day ar night:
tion through workthopa;·. conferehcea,
Community Center, for th01e lnteretted m
publications and its · quarterly joul'Jlal,
finding "walking partner■." The aim~le aim
is to print a list of potential walkm, to be
Behavior Therapy.
.
.
825 HOPE STREET AT CORNER OF FOURTH STREET IN PROVIDENCE
introduced to each other, so that in•
The usoci■ llon, which bu aeveral Inter- .
CALL US FOR JEWISH MONUMENTS. In Fl~rida call (305) 921 -1855 .
dividual1 can 1elel:t their own walkina com•
n■tlonal afflllatea, - al■o con■ulta with ■tate
panion or companlont and make their own
dep■:rtmenta of mental health · throqhout
arran,ementa.
.
the country in the appropriate 11111 or
Tbil pro,ram, aff'illlted with the Senior
behavior therapy.
IL' V ~ i I : ' ~ I I")
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.w~o _organized the Munich massacre.of the
By DR. JAY N. FISHBEIN
Israeli athletes. He alao planned the
• wa~hingt~n is tremendously cheered by
overthrow of King Hussein. This r~ulted in
wh~t. ti considers a mellowing of the Arab
savage lighting, whicn virtually destroyed
po~tllon regarding Israel. /\fter years of
tfJ.e Palestinian organization in Jordan and
__. fru1t1~ss correspondence and negotiations
_which -was memorialized as "Black'
between relatives of Sytian Jews · and
September."
•
President Assad ·on one hand and the ad-- The arrest aroused world interest. Daoud
•
, ministration in Washington on the ether,
their rabbis would organiie such a day
was
expected
to
be
brought
to
trial
for the
The new year brought news fr~m the
Assad, generously' _agreed to permit the
schoo/, the helping hand of the Federation
\!.umc~o~s
acts
of
terrorism
he
i~stigated:
~°.:!~a~ay
schools
in
the
United
Sta~
and
departure of IS Jewish brides for the states.
would be forthcoming . "'
uo~v1ct1on would have struck a major blow
Of. course, Syria still retains S 000 Jews ·
There is no need now to extol the virtues
The report _ by the · Jewish Education
agamst the entire infcrna.iional Network .
hostage for the proper behavio~ of 'thes~
of a Hcbrc't_ Day School. The students of
Commission tcils us· that:
Whether France was threatened by Arab
emigrees.
. the Providence Hebrew· Day School have
governments or whether slic acted through
· I. Torah Umesorah schools, Orthodox,
Ai:iother situation the State Departmentexcelled in every <;<>liege or university they fear of Arab retribution, Daoud was rushed
have S11 elementary and high schools, may
considers encouraging is the conciliatory at. attended. The· days of the arguments
to the · airport under heavy guard arid
they grow and prosptr.
,
titude taken by Egyptfan President Anwar
against the Hebrew Day school arc. gone.
deported to Algier~.
.,,
2. The Solomon Schechter school system,
Sadat in recent weeks. For several years he
They - have proven themselves in every
Conservative, bas rea1:hed the round
A farewell party · was being give~ for
has been negotiating an exchange of the
respect
and they have grapuated enough
American deputy chief George &. Moore
nulllber of fifty; Ken Yirbu.
corpses of a dozen Israeli soldiers of .the
students to answer all the detractors by
3. Thirteen Torah Umesorah schools and
by the Saudian_ embassy: PLO terrorist;
Y-om Kippur-- War _for political prisoners.
their performance. These students arc not
seized_ it and demanded the release of si1tty J , .t h~ Solomon Sc'bec~~ schools, are new
He finally I abandoned this macabre .
· only prcparc4 . for life as Jews an\! as
. terromts, 'When they were ·refused, Moore, , · thJs year. These addition~ _school~ . show
ba!'laining, agreeing to return the bodies
Americans but they have the added advan•
m· thc process
Cleo A. Noel, Jr., the American Am\ that -the d:&Y _schoo¥ _are
without t!i_e reciprocal exchanges.
· tagc of their Hebrew Day School
b?ssad_or, _an,!! Guy Eid, the Belgian Charge , of growmg. !he So!omoo Schechter
The State Department feels that these
experience, an experience denied every
d Affairs were dragged to the cellar and
scho~ls, in particular, _!iave_gro~ wonderhumanitarian gestures should elicit, an
other student.
•
1
murdercd.
•
"
:
fully .ID lite few ycan-of their exJSteoce. The
equally friendly response from Israel. The
Whether the Cranston-Warwick area will
Qonsei:vativc moveme_n t has the largest
It is the PLO _that was:largcly responsible .
-Saudies have informed the adlninistration decide
on
another
Torah
Umcsorah
for _t_l1.e deslruction of Lebanon, the
num~ of adhcrents . among the Jews of
that they succeeded in woo'ing the Egyptian '
Orthodox school or they .will prefer a
beaut1fuHind-wcalthy commercial center of
Amcnca. Is there any reason why they
president away from a position of "nonSolomon Schccht~ Conservative school,
the Middle East, with · unbelievable
, should not have more schools? They don't
acceptance" of Israel to · one of "nonthe time is ripe for a Hebrew day school in
• have to be in competition with the
savagery. Yet-, the State Department feels
. belligerence." Washington considers this
their midst.
that this terrorist organization should be _ Ort~odox scltooli of Torah Umesorah.
concession should be accepte4 as a sJarting
And another thing. Establishment of a
permitted to participate in the Geneva
• In Greater ~ovidcnce, for instance, we
point; _.and tliat negotiations for a perHebrew day school in Cranston-Warwick
.negotiations, despite their avowed intcnl'to
· havc<a Hebrew .Jlay -school of the Torah
:manent peace settlement should be deferred
would demonstrate the maturity of tlie
destroy the ·s1atc of Israel.
,. _· ·
I . Umesorah ·system. This is the only day
for a later and mote auspi9!ous tiQ!e.
Jewish population of the area. ,1 would be a
~ident Garter.plcpges to guarantee the
school ~o~ Pro~dcnce, Cranston, Warwick
Secretary of State vva:nce -and National
declaratioq
of independence for the Jews of
sccun~y of Israel. During the 1956 \\'.ar the -"I
and. c1t1cs m :Massac~usctts near
Security .advisor Zbignicw Brzezinski
Cranston-Warwick. No longer would they
·Egypllans wi:rc expelled from Gaza and the
_ProVJdcnce. Orthodox parents prefer . to
expressed1 deep djJappointment at the "inbe dependent on Pr.ovidcoce to provide
Sinll;i, President _Eisenhower pressured 8en - - send their c~~~o to the Torah Umesorah
transigence" ,of Prime Minister .Begin, and
agencies for them. The Bureau of Jewish
(?u';lon to return these territories, giving a
school, _even.if 1t means to transfer them
_ his "un\villingness to accept some deg~ of
Education of Rhode hlan.d - will
s1m1lar- guaran!ee, Howevct, when Nasser
long , distances. But why must non'1isk for the sake of peace." The, State
wholeheartedly serve them as it serve the
decl~red w!'-r ID 196'7 by blockading the
Orth?dox _parents• send their children to
Department feels that · Israel should
Hebrew Day School in Providence.
Straits of T1ran and brought his army to the
ProVJdeoce? ,•
withdraw to the 1967 borders with minor
border, the guarantees proved worthess. ·
.._ Io the Cranston-Warwick districts there
revisions, llihereupon the Aral> states would
(Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own and nut .
live man·y Conservative and Reform
probably take steps toward "nor-,, , Duf!ng ,the past half century millions of
_ ':!._Cessarily those of this newspaper.)
., squa~ -~iles of territory ·chapged hands,
pa!ents who would gladly send their
malization."
bu~ 1t 1s _only the liberated land of
children to ti Solomon Schechter school
,. prigina}ly, Presi\lent Carter stated that
lsrael-'-Eretz J,,rael-that the world insists
which is lhore in conformity with their
the PLO must RCOgn~ the exiatence of the·
must
be
.
returned.
Following
.
the
•war
beliefs and practi«:e4.
syit~ of Israel as a condition for participaRussia seized the Baltic St.ates, part of
Cranston-Warwick has three large syntion 1n the peace talks. This was modified t<i
ago~cs. Two of them are Conservative and
Poland _a nd ~hoslovakia arid 'Hungary.
- the acceptance of the UN Security 'council
one 1s Reform. The Bureau of Jewish
When· nots occurred tanks were sent in to
~esolution ~2, ~bus "tacitly" acknowledg"qu~II the dist'urbanc:e." Tito defied the
Ediu,ation rcporil greater success in that
1Dg Israel's nght to exist.
,
,Soviets and. _g ot away with it, but oi)ly
area with the high school program and with
D,es1;1tte, cqnces.sions, the PL0_
because
he
did
n9t
share
ii
common
border.
the
Hebrew (Ethnic) Heritage studies
erqpha~1cally denies any acceptance of
Yet: th~ Sovie!s insist cmphati~ty that .no
offered by the m'unic;ipal high schools, than
lsqiel 'a nd affirms its intention· t'o continue
in Providence. This points to an interest in
terrorism until· tlie' "Zionists" are expelled. , territory ,acquired by force may be relitined.
, In the final ·_ da~s. ·or the_.. war, Russia
Jc~sh stbdics on the part. of parents and
They made it quite clear that the creation of
dccl~red war on Jap~n and se12ed several of
children.
a Palestinian State in the West Bank and
her islands. Although cager to normalize '
From that interest the establishment of a
Gaza would constitute an interim state
refatio!)s with Japan the So_v~cts ~fu~-to,..
Hebre": Day School
be developed, a
from which they would 'qperafe until "the
even
d15<;uss
the
islands.
Ch1Da
.
S
CJZed
T16et
school
m which all three synagogues may
remainder of Palestine was liberated."
and
paE1fied
it
by
s!~ug~tcrin~
"the
·
~uling
.participate.
·
'
j
Israel suffered through thirty years of arclass. Of all th~ t~m_t~nes ~c12ed without
Historically, this is how Jewish schools
.m'istices; truces, treaties, pledges and
have. grown. Finl c,mc the synagogue and
legal or ~g,ral JUslllicallon, 11 seems to be
TJ:{URSDAY, OCTOBE!l 6, 1977
s?Jf~ ·n ~~~erits, "all _,of · whic~ were
~nly th~}1bera~ West B~nk· that is .conits charitable organizations. Then came the
v1~)~ted· · at :will. · Jews . were barred from
schools for children. Wc are more fortunate
sidered illeg_a) an~ a threa_t't!> peace.
pri!Ying at·thef Wailing Wall and the Tombs
. Those fa!'ldiar with the Bible ,arc aware
than the early immigrailta Thi:y had to
..:.::: ....:.:: ::::::.:.:........... ::.~..:.:.:.:.:_:_:_:_._:.:.:_:_:_:-:_:-:-:-:-:-:-:/ ?f,thc' fa!riarc;_hs, dc;spite the 1949 armistice
tliat Samana was th~ h~rtland ?f ancient
dcpend-e~tlrely on their res~urces for aid to
agreement with Jordan. •
. ,
COMMUNITY
l!r_acl.
It
was
here
that
its
most
important
,
the
poor
and
sick
who·
could
not
help
Following the Six-Day War a ·truce was
CALENDAR
. cities W~re located.: ~m~, Geba, Jcri~~o,
themselves. The school■ for their children
_4~11nged f'the canal with the stipulation
Bcth-Horon, Zcmarai!11, Jeshanah, Shiloh,
were ✓also on their- own shouldcn. They
toat no attempt would be made to fortify
A SERVICE OF THE
Jonahah, ShcchelJI, T1rzab, Abel-mcho!ah,
bore these obligations· well ·11 might have
JEWISH FEDERATION '
-~ area. The . Egyptians with Soviet aid\ _Dothan,
!Jtthel, Bccroth, 9i~!'•. Gilgal
been difficult at the'time b~t the end result
OF RHODE ISLAND
promptly introduced m1ssµc. and artillery
a~~ many ot~crs. These -were IDlportant_
was rewarding. Now we have the Federa• ·
and the
along the canal; and despite aerial
~t~1~i'~1g/>cfirc Jerusalem became the
tioo with its enormous· capacity for
photography, denied ·their existence.
R.I. JEWISH HERAID
,
..
·soliciting and distributing funds for local as
Disregarding an endless list of violations, ,
, :_m ,u.,;..-9 ea~ 421..i111 :
h ·t srae · \.
well 81 overseas needs. Education of
T _c sracl g~vc_mment s . dec1S1on ·10 ';he St~~-Departmcnntill insists tliat Israel
::::
·:::: ·:.··:::: ·.:,:-:•.•.•.•.-:,:-·-····.·-·······················•,•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.
th
!e~abze
ree
CJl!Sli~g
.
I~ach
settlements
,
children
is
the
concern
of
the
Federation
in
must assume a "calculated risk."
raised_a storm of md1gnauon and pro_test in · Rhode- Island. 'The subvention for a day
The PLO brought death and destruction
h I ·
te
'der bl If I the
\Yash1Dgton. The., world choses to, ignore
SUNDAY, OCTOIH: 9, 19n
to the countries that,harbored lhcm. At the th /I t'
I h'•t • -- 1 1..
sc oo u quo CORSI a c.
ony
10:00 ■.m .
c ~a 1ona l 11!,0nca,
re 1g1ous and r
parent, of the Craut n-Warwi k
d
/ onset of the War of Liberation many Arabs
.
c;motional
attachment
JCW\J
have
.to
the
1
c
area
an
fled to the West Bank and Transjordan.
West Bank and th~ fact that a ·4,000 year
·govcrn·mcrtt. Certainly 'the Jews have an
2:00 ,.m.
Abdullah welcomed them. Of all the Arab
equally valid claim to· their n ancestral .
old contract exis!I lietweeo Ephron the.Hitcountries his was the ' only 'one to offer
MOMliAY,
OCTOIII 10, 1977
tile and the Hebrew Patriarch, Abraham
home of 3,000 yean. 'These people ' who
/citizenship. «e was assassinated by a diswh(! purchased the land and·its twin cave af
went through' the hell of Nazi extermination
Jrnheo-mity ...... ~ " : ' ~ •. c..... a.... .....
,
gruntled Palestinian.
.
,~achpclah,at"Hebrol!, as a b_urial.place for
_camps and following the war, braved the
_
TUESDAY, OCTOIII 11, 1977~
' - His grandson H1111Cin narrowly escaped
his wife Sarah. He himself 1s also· buried ·
~in c,verloadcd, unseaworthy ships only
12110 ,.m
.
,....., • ...,. ... , ...... MNtint
a similar ·rate. The PLO became powerful
· here, as is 'bis son Isaac and {Slice's wife
to be beate11"and forced back by the British.
enough, to form a state within the state. To
7:JOp.ffl.
Rebecca, ltii gralfdson Jacob and Jacob's
' Jhose-w_b o managed to enter the Promisprevent the destruction of his country, he
wife J,,eah. ,,The cave of Machpelah' is ''a
¢ Land were immediately engaged in
'
,
7:45 ,.m.
was forced to expel the. PLO.
venerated ,Jcwisb shrine.
·,
lighting bot,li British and Arab. Despite ·
r...--..., - . i , 1 r . . - Nasser was too caut'ious to accept them.
When the West Bank was seized by King
i~ccss_ant warfare, and harassment by
1100 ,.• •
He io<>k only those who were trained to be
Abdullah, .not a single Arab country f , tcrronsts, managed to rebuild a land made
sabotcun. Assad was equally chary. The
recog11izcd his right to it. ' This was 1
desolate by centuries of neglect. As
PLO was closely supervised and could not
~cknowlcdged only by Britain. Assad ;
Solomon's Tcmplie was built, so was Eretl
bear arms in public. Only a select number
waasoAY, OCTOIII 12, 1977 •
Israel, with gun in one hand and plow'in the
claim• it .as part of Syria. Secretary of State--:'.')
IJIOO ■ .m.
were chosen for the army. The remainder
Vaolie ackoowledaa that legal title to the I
other. lt cannot be reiterated too often that
were shuntedjnto Lebanon. TIiey expressed
"West Bank is uncertain. It may be uncertain ,
this worthless, barrcm soil, the sc 'fcvcr ,
N■t~~ - - W t ......... ,,..w...ce S.Ctien,
their gratitude to the host country by, , •to V~nce: but not to ~giii.
· ridden swamps , were purc/1ased at fanengaai,na in a civil war which brought ruin,
To sausty the amb1t10ns of Abdullah,
tastlcally high prices. That the Arabs were
l!avoc and bloodshed.
•
,
80% ~f Palestine was severed by Churchill
,wt ,drivcri out, but left at the command of
~ The Saudis are eRP1ed in ·a tremendous I
when' E~g!and bec;ame the Mandatory
t~cir leaders, who threatened them as
iewilh~c.....~·"'·
i
buildina campaip. Tens or thousands of
Trustee IJI 1921, to form the Emirate of
traitors. Those that chose to remain are
"'r.Orken were brooabt.in lrom the cut, but
Transjordan, and which subsequently , citizens of Israel, enjoying full cguality.
/
• only a token numbw or Pakltlllianl
'Prime Minister Begin has
criticized
became the Hubemite Kingdom of Jordan.
~
' . aecepled. If tbe W,n lank to become I This arbitr~ry act which was taken without ·
because he refusQII to commit himself on
a PLO enclave, it would con■titute a threat
consulting the' 1Lcquc of Nation• and
what concessions he is willing to make. The
not only to l■rael but the Arab population
without legal or moral justification, dcprivArabs .are far more evasive. Statements
~
a.,...flf l t e ~ MMtlftt
as well, to ■ay nothing of world peace.
cd the Jews · of II large part of their
made by · one leader arc promptly
n«IISDAY, oc:rotH IS, 1'77
Recently French police picked up a
traditional and historic homeland.
rcpudiat~d 11>' another. New York governor
Owhlen felethen
su,piciou■ character for quatlonins. To the
The Maine Indian, demand the return of
Hugh Carey declared that the most serious
w..w..p
.
lands 1tolon some 300 •yean qo, which · . obstacle to peace is the "threat to the
horror of the aovcmment •he turned out to
be
Abu Daoud, an international tcrrori■t,.
claim is 1up
orted by th·e'. Fede
ali
,...
. (Continued
on page
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ADULT EDUC~TION
Temple Beth Am will inauJll1'ate a new
ssrieiof adult education couna on Thursday, October 13.
·
Beginning at 7:15 p.m. ,c liwa ~ be
offered in Yiddiah I (convcnation), Rabbi.
Y. Dubovick; cuatomiand traditions, Rab• bi B. Rotman; modern Jcwiah literature,
Rabbi J. Rubenatcin; Hebrew .I (alphabet
and reading) and a 'ieminar in YiddiJh
reading and cqnvcnation.
Following the , hour-long claucs, guest
speakers will lead discllll!ion on topics of
Jewish interest.
·
Further information may be obtained by
calling Mrs. David Futteraack at 463-9156 .

. ..

RUMMAGE ·sALE

_ The Shalom Chapter of Pioneer Women
will hold a rummage sale on Thursday, October 13 at the Elks Lodge, 21%, 1915 West
Shore Road, Warwick, from 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.
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1000TH BOARD· MEETING: On September 7, the Touro Fraternal~ held its 1000th board mNting in the organization'• board
room and, to celebrate thJ occasion, officers, _b oard members and their wivff were Invited tO'a dinner-at the El Morocco in Johnstpn on
September 10.
·_
At the El Morocco event are, front row~ to right, Samuel H. 'Wdk,.board member; J-ph Engle, past chairman of the board; Joseph
Block, board member; Nathan Lury, board member and president; Dr. Marshall K. Bornstein, chairman ohhe board;'Robert N. Waldmon,
vice pmiclent; Leo Greenberg, past chairman of the board and board member; Charlff Coktn, ~tary; and David Krasnoff, board
member.
·
•. ,.
'?--·
Back row ·left to right, Kenneth Tolchinsky, inside guord; George Basok, -board member; _Wallace H. Serge, board member; Robert T.
Halpert, board member; Gerald D. Hodosh, trea111rer; Robert J. Hodosh, board member; David Sholff1 beard member; Arthur Poulton,
board member; Louis I. SwNt, past chairmon of the board; and Morton L ' Cokon, vice chalrmon of the board.
Mi11ing for the picture taking were Ben Rabinowitz, boar,t member; Simon Chorney, past chairmon of the board and board member;
Gerald R, Rubin, chaplain; ancl Bruce S.•Strashnick, faithful guide.

■• .

I

TO QPEN SEASON
The Rhode Island ·Philharmonic
Orchestra, under the direction of Francis
Madeira, will open its 33rd season at
Vctcrans Memorial Auditorium o_n Saturday, October 29. Lorin Hollander will
appear as guest soloist in the first concert of
the eight concert Saturday evening
~ri~. ·•'+
. . ',
,'• - .
. Reservations may be made or fimlier information obtained by calling thci office of
the R.I. Philharinonic Orchestra at 831.
3123. ,
'

-

.

Association who will di•cuss ~•Breast
Cancer and Self-Detection."

• • •

SERVICES
A .combined Friday evening service and
· Simchas Torah will be. held at 8 p.111. at the
United Brothers Synagogue in Bristol on
October 7. A board meeting will be held on
October 12 at ,8 p.m.
,

.. -.-.

MONTHLY MEETING
The monthly meeting of the Sisterhood
of Temple Beth Torah will take place on
Wednesday, October 12, at 8 p.m. at the
temple.
The evening's program will feature a.
speaker from -the American Cancer

•

• •

,.

TO HEAR 'DR. KAPLAN
Dr. Stephen R. Kaplan, head of the
department of rhcumotology at Brown
University and chief of arthritis research at
Roger Williams Hospital, will be the guest
speaker at the meeting of Henry Friedman
Lodge, No. 899, B'nai B'rith.
- The dinner meeting which will start the
1977-78 - season, will be held at John
Barleycorn Pub, 1537 Newport Avenue,
Pawtucket, with dinner at 6:30 p.m.; ·the_

-------------------.

business meeting at 8 p.m., and the guest
speaker at 8:30 p.m.
Abraham Goldstein, program chairman,
will introduce the _guest speaker.

• • •

Will Robin will be the guest speaker at
the monthly meeting of the Cranston
Chapter of Hadassah which will be held on
'Thursday, October 13, at 7:30 p.m. at Temple Sinai. Mr. Robin is frol'I! the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island Speakers'
Bureau.
Mr. Robin will talk on "American Jewish
Survival: What Price Assimilation."

• • •

BARKER PLAYHOUSE

The Players "America's Oldest Little
Theater" will present Paul Zindel's The
Secret Affairs of Mildred Wild at the Barker
Playhouse, 400 Benefit Street, from October II through October 15. The comedy
is directed by Dr. J~ck Frcyfuss. with the set
designed by Marion' Dunlop.
Included in the cast arc Ina Rosenthal,
Katherine Hardy, Betty Aruda, Sam
Beltrami, Joan Henderson, Stephen Kirby,
Ann Pcllicano and Tom Scalavino.
"Further information may be obtained by
STA,Y INFORMED. Read r calling the Barker Playhouse at 421-2855.
the Heral_d.

• • •

/FIT'S
COATS ...
DRESSES. • •
GOWNS ..•
SUITS •..

SEE

GAZEBO SALON
43 Hillside ·Avenue
Garden City, Cranston
944-9786

Licensed' · 1
Manicurist

UCTS

- FITZ & FLOYD
NOW APPEARING AT

cpelt~Ot'\a.Q.QH (}Jou/ts

Everything to run
every kind of office.
PARAMOUNT OfflCE SUPPlY CO..INC.

45 SEEKONK ST•• PROV. 331-5304

at .WAYLAND sa. BEHIND ALMACS

819 Westminster St., Providence, 521 ·5800

PLIASE STOP IN AT YOUR
CONVENIENCI TO 511 THEM

1Ted

The students of the ·Consecration Class
who were consecrated at Temple Sinai on
Tuesday, September 27, were Judy Berke,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Eric Berke; Stacy
Budnick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Budnick; Sharon Diane Cohen, daughter of ,
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Cohen; Jeffrey Dana,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Dana; David
Friedman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Friedman; Roy Gcssman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Gcssman; pcborah Goldman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Goldman; Adam Scott Greenberg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Greenberg; Debra
Greenberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Greenberg.
'
Also, Stacey Kaplan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kaplan; Eric Miller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Miller; Michael
Rubenstein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Rubenstein; Steven Shalansky, son of ~r.
and Mrs. Leonard Shalansky; Lynne Solod,
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Arthur Solod;
Matthew Stein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin·
Stein; and Jeffrey Steinberg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Steinberg.
·

'

MANICURES

RO·

Ruth,-

..

Basic and Oil Manicures
_Buffing and Nail Mending

TATIONERY

...,._. sqaart • 9-..JO lo 5:30 • no ttminp

'•.

,-,

CONSECRATION CLASS

ROBIN TO SPEAK

-t

.

· GRAP: CHURCH CONCERT SERIES /
~ The opening concert in the · 1977-78
. Grace Church Concert Series will take
place on Tuesday evening, October 11, at 8
p.m.
Donald Dame, organist and choirmaster
at Grace Church, and the New England
Brass Ensemble will present a program of
music for brass and organ that spans two '
centuries and will include works by
Gabricli, Bach, Hindemith and Lockwood.
Tickets for the series may be obtained by
contacting Grace Church. Individual
concert tickets will be available at the door.
R~,rv~tions m~y ~
Ill~ !,c ,made.for a supper
preceding the concert, to be held at
Julienne's, nearby. There will be ample
, supervised free parking in the lot ·!ldjoirling
the church from 6:30 p.m., throughout>thc
evening. Grace Church is located 'at 175
Mathewso11 Street, downtown .
·

INsuo
UNDERW'-/-\NCE
.£Pk .-- ,N!UTERs
A

~~

lAREN INSORA
HENLAR INSURA!CE AGENCY, INC.
..
. CE AGENCY, INC:<·

211

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman
J. Harold McCormick Howard S. Greene
Robert J. Jan'e1
Carl F. Corbett
All LINES Of INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOME AND PIISONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET

UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

!
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;.1 ··~
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Heqrings -9n

Miniller. ..._ , " ~ r- ~ ~
Wentworth ba'cl ·t,resent~ ·a petition to
and 011aruze,..''
,
. .
. Parlia111ent carrying more . than 20,000
',
~ ' BJ Sal'. u,.l , '
~
8~ ill inquiry i~ Can~ QD ~ . 7.with ·
T-lie Parliamentary committee is ·
signatures which , urged ,the Australian
MELBOUR'NE (JT_A). An . Auitnliu .
·evidenQe lroni emJare SoyietJ,_!iylicilt Prpf.
P ~ with tlle b"8fi11p, the lirsuuch . -. ·•government .to call on the SoY!_et Union to
parliamentary oommittee'a .plan to bold , , Alexand.er. Voronel; who will clime to - ~uman;rigbts inquiry in Australia. follow- . • . end di~minatjon against'Jew1. The petibeariap on the ltl!tul of Soviet J!WfY baa , Auatralla from Jarad for the bearinai.
ina.:..an jr,strut:tion last November Crom the .. tion had· been orpniud by 'Je,,vislf comdrawn .accuaationa from 'the Soviet UniOJI .
l'fle.committee's terms of reference )ave ·Hoyse 9C .Rdp,resentatfv~. The House
. munity--groups and, bad been ' brougbf,.to
of ,interference in its dolllC!ltkfaffain. The
been drawn· up to il!~sate "whether or
Canberra from M'clbollmc on a "Soviet
r~fcrted .the~sllbject to the committee for •
. Joint Parliamentary Foreign . AfTain and -· nol'J.ews in the Soviet..t:lniqn are the victims ,study in>att all-party ·motion aub!l,'j tted by . ., , 'Jew~y F(ce.dom Bus'' which attracted
.Q:e~ nsc Commiui,e ~!,l_'!!)un~ _!t _!Vl>uld ___ _or adverse di~qiination in citizenihlp, in .' ' William ,Wentworth, a'-former 'Liberal
widespread·publicity. ' ..~
:v
"'
..
.,
--

•

>

~·,,·

Status ,Of ·s1v,~t ·Jew11

·
rights to reliaio~ '. p?lctioc, ·in ri1&~ to..
~" - ..: publitjz.e. -~mmunicatc, travel, ~igrate
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'\ ; .-. ~ Pay-by~Phprie
· payment costs less
than;a stamp:~,

Just call the bank,
and the bank
-dQes all th.e wor~:'

_ . .· ~ l~roduciilg .
·th~ ~ma~1ng new way to pay
your monthly bills.
Pay-by-Phone Is easy. With a HospitalJrust Pay-by-Phone

time for processing and mailing.)
account one.phone call to Hospital Trust is all it takes to pay Pay-by-Phone lets your money earn Interest right until
the oil bill, the electric bill, stores, services, nationar credit
you r)88d It. With Pay-by-Phone, you can keep your money
cards ::.. almost any rnerchant o~ se.rvice- in minutes. payin your Hospital Trust Statement Savings Account, and earn
by-Phone is,sci easy that now all you need to pay your bills
up to 5% interest. Right up to the time you pay your bills.
' is your telephorie.
·
Pay-by-Phone saves you money in another way, too..
Pay-by-Phone_ls safe. All Pay-by-Phone transactions are
l;:ach.transaction only costs you 12¢: less than the price ol a
strictly cont idential. We pay no bills until you've called us, . stamp. And the time and eneFgy you save by not writing,
given us your account number, your security code, and told_ ' sealing, and mailing, makes Pay-by-Phone a very
valuable seFVice. , ·
·
us who to pay and how much to pay them.
Pay-t,v-Phone Is convenient. Hospital Trust Pay-by-Phone · It all begins as soon as you fill out a Pay-by-Phone
lets you pay almost any bill you receive. And Pay-by-Phone
appllcatlon. To start paying your bills by phone, all you have
has the 6est banking hours in town: 24 hours a day, seven
to do is stop by any Hospital Trust office and fill out a Paydays a week. And whenever you happen to think
'•. - by-Phone application. And while you're there,
of a bill that needs to·be paid, you can pay it
ask for a demonstration of how Pay-by-Phone .
works. You'll see for yourself how easy it is _
from anyplace there's a telephone.
(Just be sure to allowthe bank nbrmal
to talk your way out of your monthly bills.

.PAYBY
PH'O NE®
HOSPITAL TRUST~
You fe~I better banking at Hospital Trust.
MemberF.O.1.C.

II
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Dr. S. Goldstein Is Named To
George -Haiard 'Crooker Chair
'

. By Robert. E. Star,
...
. ,

.

,•

fr.om a year's sabbatical leave during which
Sidney Ooldltein, prof0110r of sociology
he held visiting appointments at the East-at Brolfl! University, bu been n~cd
West' Population Institute of Honolulu; the
George H.azard Crooker University
University of Waikato in New Z,caland; and
Profeaor. The appointment was made by
the
Australian National University in
the .Brown .Corporal.ion'.~ advisory and
execlitlve commi'ttee,
·
Canberra, Australia. The last part of his
leave was devoted to lectures and research
A · member of the Brown (acuity since ,
in Asia, including Israel.
1955> he served •• chairman of the
department of sociology and anthropology
Dr. Ooldstcin has also carried on extenfrom 1963 to 1970. Since 1966,-he has been
sive research on the demography of the
director of Brown'• Population Studies and
American Jews, in recognition of which he
Training Center. He is an internationally
holds an honorary appointment at the
known expert on population and the author •
. Institute of Contemporary Jewry of the
of a larae.numtier" of books and articles on
Hebrew University. He hu also acted as
miaration, urbanization and fertility in
advisor to the Council of Jewish
both more and la1 developed countries.
Federation, and Welfare Funds, is a
He hu served as president of the Populamember of the board of directors of the
tion Assoeiation of America ( 1975-76), as
Assoeiation for Jewish Demography and
chairman of the Committee on· UrbanizaStatistics, and has been a member of the
tion and Population Redistribution of the
AJC Task Force on the Future of American
lntematl9nal_LJnion for the Scientific Study •
Jewry. Locally, Dr. Goldstein serves on the
of Population (1971-76), as conaultant to
Bureau of Jewish Education, The Rhode
various United. Nations agencies, and as a
Island Jewish Historical Association and
mem·ber of;various·- advisory boards of the
the Jewish H<c>me for the Aged.
United States government and of public
The endowed chair to which Dr. Goldsagencies. During .1968-69, under sponsorship ·of the Population Council, he servtein has been named was established by
ed as demographic advisor to the Institute
George Hazard Crooker, a member of .
of Population Studies fo Bangkok,
Brown's Cius of 1887 and a prominent
Thailand. Dr. Goldstein recently returned
physician in the Providence community.

While leirajna to P.l•Y Bridp one will be "
even consider the fact that someone miglit
adviled how beat to handle bundredl of
just happen to have three to tlje Queen but.
different lituatlona. They will be told never
had hcatd that tule "eight ever nine never"
to d!> or alwaya do one thiJ!a or another.
meaning that they should aiway1 try to
ObVlolllly, at first they will cortainly do
drop the Queen when there are only four
lietter by followina thOM 1uida than to
_ out as jn this hand. That l1 one of those
· merely sueu but u they pfOll'OII they will
where there definitely can be an exception
fmd that just about every IIO-Clllpd rule bu
for often one opponent hu , thrce. When
,exceptlona which, if one knew just when to
~ thouptlessly called for a low
deviate from the norinal and followed thoac
· Trump &om Dummy Eut had no problem,
exceptlona, that player would do · fan• - and followed low. Now Declarer'would win
tutically well. Today's hand is I very sim· )µa Ace and then have to aua1 whether to
play the Kini or·10 to· Dwnmy to finasc
ple one but I wu imued to see some
'players automatically do somethina that
the aeto11d time. Either way it should be en•
tirely ,up to him mcanins -E ut should do
could never be right. Thia is cue where
nothin1 to help him "sueu" right.
_
everything says there are absolutely no
Somewhere along the line .Declarer is goexceptlona.
'
ins to play the Spade Jack from Dummy, ·
preferably the fant time the suit is led. Here
Nordl
is the erux of the whole problem. I watched
♦ J 10 8 4,
in horror u two Easts, without any thought
• A43
!It all, covered with their Queen and the
f 10 6 2
hand was over. Yes, somewhere in · their
♦ AQ 3
Bridge career they had been taught to cover
' Welt
Eut
honors but later they should have also been
• · Q72
taught not to cover when they
see two
.K.Q97
• · J1os2
or more honors in sequence, at least not un♦ A83
♦ K 9 54
til the last has been played. Yct each of
• . 976
♦ 1842
·these can have. ex.?'J)tions but not in this
cue.
South
Remember what East must know. He has
♦ AK9.63
heard South open so knows how many
• 86
Spades he must have, he only opens five
• QJ7
JERUSALEM (JTA): A police report
violence; murder; malicious arson as a
card Majors. He can see the Dummy and
,♦ • K 10 5,
can count_at least nine Spades meaning his
'means of "settling accounts"; blackmail;
submitted to the Cabinet confirmed the
widespread incidence of crime in Israel but
and large-scale violations of economic
partner cari have one at the most. That one
South was Dealer, both sides vulnerable,
could be the· Ace and King but in any case
regulations. The report said there were
claimed there was no organized underworld
-~th this bidding:
covering Qummy's Jack could never be
such as exists in many Western countries.
. several groups in Israel engaged in crime
N .
right ·no matter what West's Spade was.
but no one specific group or person that
The 158-page report by an ad hoc police
w
s
E
p •
· Moral: A, Defender should try to have his
committee headed by deputy commander
eon trolled underworld activity.
p
IS
. 3S
mind made up ahead of time so as to not
Michael Buchner, said that crime,
• The report said there were only a few
4S
End
give any clue to Declarer. In a case u
nevertheless, was professional and
attempts to enlist civil servants in the
shown one knows he will never cover as
sophisticated and cost the public huge sums
criminal system. Those cases uncovered
soon
as
he
sees
all
the
cards
neceasary
so
annually.
were
dealt with by standard legal
Not every North bid three Spades with
have that small card ready to follow. Even
. The report was made public at a press
procedures, the police said. The report
their eleven points, feeling their hand•was
hesitation can be harmful as most players
conference following the weekly Cabinet
faulted the police and the judicial system
not strong enough. · I agree that a temare ethical.
·
scssiim. Interior Minister Yosef Burg told
for not initiating appropriate changes to
porizing two Club bid might have been ·
ntwsmen that lack of funds was one of the
combat crime. Burg said crime was financS;l'RETCIDNG THE DOLLAR
better but ~'11Y.cthl'.FC Spada_is,pot bad, , .
major. obstacles to waging war ;on · crime. .
eel by "tens of billions of Pounds" which
LON DON: The tourist dollar still buys
only one point short and if you count tens
makes it difficult to fight with funds
· According to. th'e Buchner committee
more in Israel than in most other places, acas half a point then three Spades is fine. At
available to the authorities. A few days
cor<!ing to a survey by the Financial Times · report, burglary heads the list of criniinai
any rate most pairs did reach game, the
activity in Israel.
earlier, Premier Menachem Begin, adproblem was to mako it.
of 59 countries on 5 continents. On a price
, ._ The report said there were 48,000
dressing a swearing-in ceremony for judges,
Each West I watched led the Heart King
index scale there are 41 countries, out of 59
expressed concern about the rising crime
burglaries in 1976 raultirig ·in the loss of
listed, which are more expensive than
which was the ~t lead -altho.ugh no lead
some IL 200 million. Only 13 percent of the
rate in the country and urged that strong
Israel. The cost of a first-class Israeli hotel
·would have made a difference to the play
room is $24.00; a good dinner in a
cases were solved. The second most
measures be taken to end it. ·
except that singleton Trump. Usually thaL
restaurant can be had for $5.00; a bottle of
prevalent crime, the report said, was traflead is not desirable. As you can see, the
Looking for an apartment, something usgood wine costs $7 .00; a bottle of beer is
ficking in drugs, financed mainly by money
hand depends on not losing a Trump trick
ed, a service? Find it in the Herald
90¢; ·and a taxi ride of 5 kilometers can be
from other criminal activities.
for nothing can be done about the two high
Classified section. To place a Classified
had for only $2.50. According to this survey
Diamonds and a Heart.
Other <;_rimes, in descending order of
-.
au vcrtisemcnt in the Herald call us at 724the most expensive city in the world is New
frequen'cy were threats to potential
I saw each Declarer win trick one and
ll:!<Xl to ask ahout our rates .
York, being 187% more costly than Tel
witnesses; robberies accompanied by
lead a Trump .. Too many of.._them didn't
. Aviv.
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Confirm Crime In Israel
No,· Organized Underworld

•

■ ·

WA.1\.H. HARRIS
We caMOt tella lion. We really are maki,g fashion.~
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COLLECTION

INSTANT CASSETTE TAPE
COPY SERVICE
30 - 120 Ml NUTE TAPES
COPIED IN 3 MINUTES
s1.89 to s4_39

FURS
FUR-LINED
POPLIN COATS

INCLUDING COST OF
"COPY" CASSETTE
~
~
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Notices
'
.

l

WARWICK ARTS FOUNDATION
-

·The Warwick Arts Foundation announces its new office ho'un for the 197.7-78
IICIIIOn. The office, loeated· in Room 12,
City Hall Annex, Apponaug, will be open
Monday, .Wednesday 8Qd Friday from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. Anyone interested in wor~ng
with the fpundation can contact Mn:-L.
Shalansky, adminiltrative usistant, at these
times at 738-2000, ~t. 196.

...

.

SINGU:S PARTY
, The Single. Adult Club of the Jewish
Community ·ecntcr of Rhode Island will
hold a gala cocktail patty.. and dance on
Sugday, October 9, from 8 to 11 p.m. at the
Jewish Conynunity Center.
Music for dancing will be provided by
electric organist Bob'_Silverman. Singles -35
and over arc i_n'vited to attend .

• • •

-ILEITIS AND COLms
Three area doctors will discuss "Genetics
and Inheritance in Ileitis and Colitis'-'-at a
meeting at the Jewish Community Center
on Tuesday, October 18 at 8 ·p.m. The
sponsoring organizations arc the Rhode
Island Chapter of tbe National Foundation
for Ileitis and Colitis and the Jewish Community Center.
Moderator for the evening will be Dr.
Walter Thayer,_ Jr., chief of
gastrocnterology at Rhode Island Hospital
and professor at Brown University Medical
School.
·
Dr. Seymour Lederberg, geneticist from
Brown University, will give a short lecture
on inheritance. Dr. Thomas FlannC{}', a
research fellow from Brown University, will
speak about the familial aspects of ileitis
and colitis.'

• • •

.

.

.

BEJH ISRA_EL SUCCAH: I.aft to right, Nathan Horowitz; Mn. ~bert Collon, Mn. Nathan Fink, Slaiorhood president; Mn. Joromo MMowitz,
Succot chairwoman for 11 yoan; and Joromo ·Morowltz. Tho Succah
clocoratocl by~mombon of tho S11torhood of Tomplo Both l1rael
and tho chllclron of tho .Rol1tlou1 School. Tho picture wa1 taken by Freel Kolman.

was

Adult Education
At T~mpl~ •Sinai

p.m. Scverai temple coffee houn and diacusiions will be conducted from 12:_30 p.m.
until 2 p.m. commencing with one on October 26; to be followed by similar ,cssions
. on November 16, Dcccmber -14, January 8,
Temple Sinai Adult Education councs
February 8, March 8 and April 5. The text
will commence oil October I 3 for the six
will be The Worlds of Maurice Samuel by
Thursday eveninp through November 17.
Milton Hindus, ·editor.
Beginning Hebrew will be taught by Joel
Haftarah portion, Saturday mornings
Chase from 8 to 16 p.m. Reform Judaism in :
with the Minyan brcakfut aU0:15 a.m.
Contemporary Jewish Living will be taught
Torah portion of the week twice monthly .
by lf.abbi Jerome S. Gurland' from 8 to 10
on Saturdays, time to be announced.
p.m. Jewish Mysticism will be taught by
Women in Judaism, day and time to be anRabbi Gurland from 9:10 to 10 p.m.
nounced. _
.
_
For further information on registrationlllfonlalDIICIIIIING....,
and fees, please contact the. Temple office at
• Informal discussion groups will be conducted on the second Monday ·c veninp of _· -942-83'50. Registration forms will be mailed
the month.by Rabbi Gurl!!i!!!.ft.9m 8 to IQ
011_-rcquesi.__ _ __ _
·

r .

.

-TIIE AD~T PRESTIGE
APARTMENT COMMUNrrY

Villa 0e1 .Rio ..

Ask your friends .about Villa Del Rio.
·They're all talking about the relaxed
secure'lifestyle at RhOQe Island's
most prestigious apartment ·
community, Villa Del Rio.
Don't take anyone's word for it.
Come by- any time and see the
comfort and _convenience far
yourself.

Egypt Violates
Smai Accord
TEL A VIV (JTA): ltrael hu complained
again of alleged Egyptian violatiom of the .
Sinai interim accorda. Defense Minister
Ezer Weizman summoned the commander
of the United Nations Emergency Force
(UNEF), Gen. Ensio Siiluvuo, to charge
that the Egyptians arc deploying I0,000
more troops in their limited _forces zone
than allowed under the 1975 agreements.
Siilasvuo promised to relay the complaint
to Cairo and flew th~ for a meeting with
the Egyptian Minister of War Gen_.
·Mohammed Gamuy.
'A similar complaint lodged by Israel
several months ago brought a promise from
Gamasy in July that he would order the
withdrawal of unauthorized troops from
the Sinai zone. But Israel. says that Egypt
now bu 18,000 troops in the narrow strip
cast of the Suez Canal where a maximum of
8,000 is permitted. Sources Iicrc have
indicated that if the Egyptians do not pull
back th~ir troops Israel would increase the
numlicr of soldien in its limited forces zone
in order to maintain the military balance in
Sinai.
STAY INFORMED. Read the Herald.

• • •

GARDEN CLUB MEETING
Emanu-EI Garden Club will hold its fint
meeting of the scuon at the home of Mrs.
Gilbert Wasserman of 110 Hartshorn Road
on Thursday, October 13 at 12 noon. A
petite luncheon will be served.
The program will be "Fruits of our
Labors" with membership participation.

• • •

COIN CLUB
The Coin Club of Rhode Island will hold
a coin show and exhibit on Saturday, Oc- .
tober 15 at the Midland Mall from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Coins may be bought, sold or
traded.
Further information may be obtained by
writing to Filomena Marino, 7~ Knowles
Way, Narragansett, Rhode Island 02882.
HERALD ADS bring to your doorstep a
wide variety of merchandise and services.
: Take advantage of the Herald before you
.go out on your next shopping trip. You
l_llay be pleasantly surprised .

DELTA CONSULT ANTS
An Interdisciplinary Professional Group

COMFORT_
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MAN VS WOMAN
The Group Theatre Company will
present an original production on the issue
of women's rights lit the Jewish Community
Center 9n Saturday, October 8, at 8 p.m.
• Entitled Man vs Woman , this production
was conceived and created by "The Group"
a .Providence based professional theater
company, and wu made possible by a grant
from the Rhode Island Committee for the
Humanities.
Further information may be obtained by
~ calling Richard King, artistic director of the
company, at 274-6685 . .

Announces the opening of offices at:

Spacious Apartments
Walk-in Closets
Built-in Appliances
Closed Circuit 1V Security
Elevators
·
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting.
Climate -Controlled Living
Private Tennis Court & Pool
Patios & Balconies

294 Governor St., Providonco, ( 401} 421-1405

• Shopping:
Outlet Co., Sears,
Jordan Marsh, Apex,
Filene'sf G. Fox,
Fine Boutiques. ·
• Entertainment:
Chateau De Ville
Warwick Mall Cinema
Luxury 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments Midland
MaU Cinema
Moclels Open Mon.-Sat. 10•,
Warwick Music Tent
Sun. Noon-6 PM.
Finest Restaurants
Or Cal 738-3333.

Vlua.OeL Rio
at warwick mall

Modolo by Putnam Furniture.

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICES
including diagnosis and treatment of,

LEARNING PROBLEMS
.
BEHAVIOR DISORDERS
. _LANGUAGE and COMMUNICATIONS DISORDERS

Special
Education

,Psychology
Thomas J. Comiskey, Ph.D.
Vicki Mass-Raphael, M.A.
Ann M. Varna Garis, Ph.D.

Jaffa K. Davies, M.S._

Speech &Language
Pathology
Donna M. DiSegna, M.S.

Allan Berman, Ph.D., Clinical Director ·

- -- "ESI'ABUSHIS FUND _

Malcolm llromberg, vice president of the ·
New England AcaM,ny of Torah, Inc.
(NEATI has .announced the cstablishm1:mt
of a $1,000,000 endowment fund to help
needy students who wish to get ap intens.ive
Jewish education.
Further information may-'bc obtained by
calling Rabbi Nachman Cohen, dean, . at
262 Blackstone Boulevard.

•••

FLORENTINE FAlllE

The fiftoenth century wl11 return to
Providem:e (or all three day■ of the Colwnblll Day weekend, Saturday-Monday, October 8-10, 10 a.m. to-10 p.m. at the field
across from Brown Stadium on -Elll81'ove
Avenue, with the third annual Florentine
Faire, prsaented by the Providence Inner
City Arla Association. The faire will be a·
recreation of ail Italian llenaiuance
marketplace, complete with jugler■, vendors, puppet■, min■ trela, jesters, magician■,
exotic foods, · crafts, game■ and period
costume■._

There ii no admission_ charge. Continuous entertainment _wlll · be provided by
the llliode Island Folk Music Society,
Sharon Beckenheimer, llick Adam, llhode
Island Dance llepertor-y Company,
Providence Turner■, Kanina and Belidi
Dancers, the Society for .Creative
_Anachronism an<! other■.

•••
, RETURN WELCOME
The Bureau of Jewish Education wl11 host
a community-side gathering welcoming the
return of 17 teenager■ from a Summer
Study-Tour of. l■rael on Wedne■day, October 12, at 8 p.m. in the Social Hall of
Temple Beth Am, 40 Gardiner Street,
Warwick.
· The participanta will describe their
experience■ and impressions of l■rael and
will show allde■• Information wl11 be given
about enrollment and plans for the 1978
trip.
Generous 1cholarahip1 are made
available by the Jewish Federation of
llhode Island to those who qualify, u an ~
incentive to the continuation of study· in a ,
Jewish High School. Student■ of the Bureau's High School, the Ethnic Heritage
clasae■, Midrasha of Temple Emanu-EI and
the Hig!t Schools ofTemple■ Beth El, Sinai
and Habonim are eligible.

CORONARY CARE UNIT:_The Irving Colten family has ~trlbutecl the Coi:_onary ~,. Unit, part of the n - ·intensive Care Unit at The .
· Miriam Hospital. Sh-n above with the plfaque comrrittmaratlng the family's gift - family repreMntatlvn Arline, Myron and Gerald
Coken, with Stanley Grossman, Miriam Hospital baard chairman and Jerome R. Sapalsky, prnldent. Not preMnt·for the picture were Ir•
Ying, Sylvia and Patricia Colten.

·

world Jewry, not only to ensure Israel's
security and continued development, but to
foster an understanding of the true objecJERUSALEM (JTA): In a menage to
in that society. The best and most fruitful
tive■ of Zionism and to prevent the erosion
world Jewry, World Zionist Organ~tion
way to excercise that influence ii through a
of general public sympathy for the J~wish
Executive chairman Yosef Almogi called
large-scale voluntary aliya from the free
State throughout the enlightened world.
for aliya as !'the•beat and ,most fruitf'!I way
world. :rhe responsibility must not be evad'.'Second only to the problem· of Israel's ·
to exercise influence" on the ongoing
ed by t_he Zionist movement."
. security - and ultimately .havina a
_,.development of\ Israeli societ)'.. ,,-, - . · '--• J
_ significant bearing upon it - .ii !,be problem
"Nobody would claim that Israel is free ·· "
Renew - · ' :·
.- -of.. assimilation in the free , world. · The
from defect," Almogi wrote. But "Zionists ·
Reviewing prospects for the·year ahead,
Zionist movement will have failed in one of
can and should exert a'h influence on the
Almogi stated: "In view of the· financial
its primary responsibilities if it cannot
. shape ef an Israeli society - press for the · _power and ·political influence of the. Arab _ stimulate Jewish communities everywhere
elimination of abuse■, strive toward■ the
· world, Israel more than ever depend■ upon _ ·· to provide a really adequate Jewish educafull achievement of social justice and the
1>9th the financial and moral support ·o f _ tion for their youth."
embodiment of fundamental Jewiih value■

Almogi: :Aliyah Is ' ~e_st lnfl':'ence

Window dressing,
25'1offl

Wait 'til you see our new woven woods,
louver drapes, Riviera blinds and
wallpapers-they will tum any
window into something really special.
And to introduce you to our beautiful
new collection of window and
wall fashions, we're taking 25% off
the price. Come on over and
feast your eyes!

l

Kaiko Moti
.

\

.

Born in Bombay. India, in 1921, Moti attended the
Bombay School ofFinc Arts for five years! He then
• went to LondQn on a scholarshiP. from the University
·college. Later he worked under MacWilliam and
Reginald Butl1;r. Arter moving permanently to Paris
in 1950, he studied sculpture for three years with
Zadkine.
Because of lack of space and the difficulties of
working in Paris, Moti turned from sculpture to
engraving. studying with S. W. Hayter. Since then
he has been primarily noted as an engraver -working
on copper plates. His work has been shown virtually
throughout the world, including the _Bicnnale in
Venicc. the Bibliotcque Nationale in Paris, the New
York Public Library, the New Delhi Museum of
Art.
_
Mdti ~ represented in the permanent collection of
many major museums and gallcrics. among them the
victoria and Albert Museum, the Paris Musce d"Art
Modcrnc, and the Bibliothcquc Nationalc. He is an
honorary member of the Academy ol Florcncc.

TO'MARA.llT
1401 OOO<iAS AVE., N<JITII PAOYIIENCE. RJ. 02904
3IMNO

TIOAAS t PVSCZVNSKI, DIRECTOI
GAUERYHOURS

1~Y

!

2~SUNOAY

Area rug
clearance,

1/2·price!
We only have twenty or so left, so don't
wait .or you'll surely be disappointed.
Different patterns and colorsbeautifully made and imported from
over the world. Hurry!
Thanks for reading,

.all

-~

Sale ends Oct. 15!

..7itw.k!I~ 0....L,-~

~ e Trinkle Andreozzi
1 Waterman Ave., E. Providence (on the banks of the Seekonk, iust over the Old-Red Bridgel
9-5 daily, 10-3 Saturday 438-4400

'

;

(
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FIRST CIDLO, A Glllt
Mr. and Mn. Bob Berkelhammer of 130
Woodbury Street annoUDCC ~ birth of
their flnt child, a daupter, Jaai Lyn, OD
September 8.
.
Maternal arandJlannll,an Mr. and Mn.
A. Arcble Finktlltein or Provid,lnoo. Pater•
nal panc1pua11·an Mr. and Mn. Edwin
KiaUN or Pro¥idence.
Great-grandparents are t,fr■. Joseph
Finkelstein and Mr. and Mn. Arthur
Galkin.

• ••

•

6i

1977

FIRST DAUGHTER IORN
Dr. and Mn:- (Alan 0. Cole of 20A
Village Orccn North, East Providence, announce the blrth of their flnt child and
daupter, Lisa ~ OD Seplell!ber 24.
~atcrnal srandparents are Mr. and Mr■"
Albert Hanzel of 69 Overhill Road. 1'atcrnal grandparent, an Mr. and Mn. Bernard
M. 'Cole of 7 Park Drive East, Old Well•
bury, New York.
. Grcat,grandmother is Mn. Alcunder
Gordon of New York, New York.

. •· .

MISS KQNDER ENGAGED
Mr. and M~- Albert Blonder of Silver

ANNOUNCE MA:IUUAGE

The wedding of Joel H. Saltzman of
. 'Hamden, Connecticut, to Carol Whallcy of
Spring, Maryland, announce the
· Bridgeport, Connecticut, took place on
engagement of their daughter, Barbara
September 24 in Trumbcll, Connecticut.
Ellen, to Joel Samuel Premack of AlexanMr. Saltzman is the son of Sally Saltz•
dria, Virginia. Mr.' Premack• is the son of
man of Greenwood Strcct, Cranston and
Mr. and' Mr■. slenjamin Premack of
the late Artliur Saltzman.
Providence.
•
The bride is the dauptcr of Mr. and
Mias Blonder is a graduate of.the UniverMrs. Desmond Riley --Qf Ridgefield,
sity of Maryland with bachelor and muter
Connecticyt. ·
of science degrees in education. She
presently is a teacher of elementary education in Montgomery County, Maryland.
SPECIAL BAR MITZVAH
Mr. Premack bu a bachelor of science
A 50th anniversary of a Bar Mitzvah·wu_,..
degree from Rensselaer Polytechnic - celebrated
I consecrated at Temple Ner
Institute and a master's degree from the
Tamid in van Nuys, California, on
Universi ty of Rhode Island, both in
September 23 in honor of George M.
mechanical engineering. He is p,reaently
Konisky of Van Nuys, formerly of
employed at the Naval Facilities EngineerProvidence, with an Oneg Shabbat followed·
ing Command in Alexandria, Virginia.
by a Saturday morning special service. ,
A March, 1978, wedding is planned in
Chevy Chase, Maryland.
BAR MITZVAH
Philip Steven Reiser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Reiser of Annandale, Virginia.
AUFRUF
David Eli .Leeman, son of Rabbi and
became Bar Mitzvah on September 17 at
Mrs. Saul Leeman, will have an Aufruf (an
Beth El Hebrew Congregation in Alexandria, Virginia.
aliyah given to a bridegr09m on the eve of
He is ' the son of the former Marsha
bis marriage) at the Providence Hebrew
Day School in the course of the Sabbath
Glickman of Providence and the grandson
services to be conducted this Saturday, Ocof Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Glickman of
tober 8, beginning at 9 a.m.
Providence and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Reiser of Fall River, Massachusetts.
On the following day, Mr. Leeman will
He is also the great-grandson of the late
be married in Brookline, Massachusetts, to
Morris and Fannie Darachinsky and the
Miss Ramona Lieberman, daughter of
Louis and Liba' Glickman.
late
Rabbi and Mrs. Alvin I. Lieberman of
.
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts.

'

!

•••

•••

• • •

JijA TOP WINNER: The Jewish Home for the Aged was the top prize winner in the "Almaa
Makff Friends Club" promotion, which Hlected the final winnen for this calendar year.
Shown here are Mrs. A. Uppman, a representative, receiving a check for $100 from Fronk
Bowen, customer relations for Almaa. The organizations participating were asked to turn in
register tapes. Winners were determined by the largest amount totaled on tapes tumed in .

. ..

CHORAL SINGERS

DRS. HOl TON, CARLOTTI. MULLANE & BAUDER

INTERESTED IN

ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGEONS
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

JEWISH MUSIC

DR. LLOYD C. ENGLAND

(BROADWAY, FOLK, RELIGIOUS)

CAlL

WILL RETURN TO PRACTICE ON

STANLEY FREEDMAN

10-4-77

461-2667

FOtLOWING HIS RECENT SURGERY

( ACCOMPANIST NEEDED)

221 ANGELL STREET 222 KINGSTOWN ROAD
PROVIDENCE, A.I. 02906

NARRAGANSETT. A.I. 02882

272-2800
789-0294
243 JEFFERSON BOULEVARD
WARWICK. RHODE ISLAND 02888
~

Expert Servicz - 331-5610
7 ll NO M A IN ST

PROV . R I

I

739-5500

FRED SPIGEL'S

':Jj1i{~PEEIJY@
Instant Printing Center
HAS A

634 Reservoir Ave., Cranston
Next to · Dunkin Donuts

SAVE MONEY
AND . TIME ON
QUALITY
OFFSET . PRINtlNG
SIR SPEiDY HAS
If it d~s. 11 will co,i1 }"OU mont<y ,

More lhun hulf of ull prcm:1111r1.•
enafne fuUur1:!'lcun he lr:ic,-d to
coolinw s ys tem prohlcm,,..
Before ym, 11re strurnlcd h)'
o,'erhe•tl nu. tmni.:: your cur 1n for

a coolintc ayslcm check ,up,

..

We're L'oolin,c sys1em spcdu lis1s.

tritincl.l unl.l cxf)C'rienced in J)C'rform .
inf.( rodi.11nr11nl.l hcult.'r sen.•k e.
· Clc11ning
· H:t.•1w 1rin"
· Kccoring • lfrhuilJmg
('umc 1n unJ lcl us Ml\'e )'Our
rudiuror tht.• utlcnlion II dcSt."r\·c:,:.

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BOD Y WORKS

185 PINE ST .
PROVIDENCE

GA 1-2625

COLORE.D PAPER .25%
70 TEXT 'CARii STOCK
ENVELOPES_• _":I_CR. (Caf!?onless)
BUSINESS CARDS

SIR SPEEDY CAN
CUT • COLLATE • FOLD • PUNCH • STAPLE • PAD
· POFOHTI

SIR ·SPEEDY Will PRINT
SINGLE

cortn k-100 COPIH ONLY $US

CALL

781-5650

,....................... ............... . . . ~.~- ·-·· ·· ·····-·· ·
~

EMPIRE · FRESH

12 LIS. With SlO

TURKEYS _AND UP

Purchase

EMPIRE· FRESH

.

CHICKEN BREASTS
EMPIRE. FRESH

•

M

CHICKEN WINGS Ti:~.
HOT

ROAST BEEF
MOGEN DAVID

BEEF FRY

99c
~
S9(
LI.

MON.THURS.
½ LI.

I OZ.
PIIG.

1.79
·1.2,

PIIG.

VEAL PATTIES T~1'f,. ,,~•.
Come In For Your
FREE JEWISH CALENDAR
While Supplies Last
243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROV.
461-0425 Near Cranston Line

:~
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.SctiP·Ren,a·ins;- : NEWYORK (JTAfA vacated ·el!'men)aty _scliool ig .Plainview has been purch~-bx tlie U nitec! .lewi1h Ys 1>f Lon_g Island !O :,
'!!Crve, an area,with in ore than I00,000 Jews,
·P'et'c)• A'brams, tlie .Vs '-executive director,
said: - But one 'hitch still remains in the .
-lerrgthy struggle-to build_such a f1,cility .
. ,_..._,_
j\bra!'ls. told Brian Lipsitz, a ie'w~h
Telegraph_ic Agency corresppndent, that· a
contract w\1s ,si~cd t,\llg,-8 PY which the Ys
agreed to buy the Manet(o Hill school from
, the ~lai.nview-Old, B:cthpage Central School
Dfstric\ for $800,000, He said the new Y
would .be operated- by the Mid~lsland
Young.- Men's vid Young, Women's
Hebrew Association. The United Jewish Ys
is an affiliateof the· Federation of Jewfsh
Philantropies of New York.
0

7

· A6rams_jaid the facility will be the first
major Jewfsh -Y on : Long Island, after a
swimming pool, gymnasium, ,health club,
- athletic courts: auditorium, lounges and an
enlarged parking lot. are added to the
existing st'ructore. He said the _five Jewish
Ys no)" ·on the island operate out of such
buildings as .a· church arrd·a bank. He said
...n.one has a_pool or a gym: He said the
ove~all cost of the new Y, including new
construction, will be about $3 million.
The hftch is the possibility that the Oyster
Bay Town Board may reject an application
for a special permit for use of the building
as a Y. Last -April, that town board rejected
an ·earlier United Jewish Ys plan to use a
different, larger vacant school building for
a Y. That vote came after mqnths of sharp ·
debate in the_commu!]ity over the idea.

FOR ISRAEL'S. WATER SUPPLY: Israel Bonds hel~ bvild t.his desali'!atian project at Eiic.t, the ~uther~ ·tip of1srael. Proceeds from the sale
of Israel Bonds wil~also~e utilized to bvild two ne~ pl11nts to focreaseJ sra! l's water •~pply.
' · .
_
Merriam Co., th.e world!s largest publisher
of dictionaries . "While the A-to-Z
vocabulary listing is the heart of any dic-tionary, within that listing - and also in
what we call the front and back matter. there is a wealth of information that
students should find useful. The dictionary
is now designed with students in mind."

' ,,-·

Your.,

Miiney's·, -.. 'j·
Worth

By· Syl~ia Porter

If the town board denies the request for
_ the permit, the contr11ct contains a contingency clause· allowing the United Jewish
Ys not to buy the building, Abrams said.
The whole process could require four to six
months,-he ,!old the JT A, adding he believed the school structure could be opened for
use by next Jan . I while construction on the
additional facilities was underway .

As jµst one illustration, Webster's New
Collegiate, now·the largest-selling desk die. The town board rejc;cted the Ys bid to
. 1Qmm1H1~1illl!!DBiR!l\l!IIIIJA1~m~1um1111H~11111111MU111111ffll!ll!l"'DIINllll!Mlllfflll!ffUllllll.!lllll!lftllllRIQ■ - tionacy_in thecwodd, contains, among other
buy · the Fern J'!ace · school for S72P,OQO
I!
..
s~parate
listcaf
same
,
2,6®
•
things,
'
J
"'~ ~~:
~ ~
~-..'scii~er ii v~t array of s"ubjects, including
mainly on the contention that a Y facility in
_
biographicaLnames
from
Herod
the
Great
'
A Desk Dlctljllllry··
.,
medicine, chemistry, an_atomy, geogtaphy,__
the pred_ominantly residential -area would
to· John F. f(enriedy. It includes 12,000
.have created--traffic jams and general disIf you are entering college or senior year
biology, much more. If you, too, .are loolt•
. geographiel!fn ames, ~ foreign words aild
ruption. After that vote, JewislTmembers of
in high schopl thisiJllonth and yoµ are asked
ing' for answers, consult your. inexpen_sive·
,phrases, a list of 2,600' American co!IeJes
J he town board rejected charges that antiIJ to describe ·tlie PNA-molecule, diagram a '- · , deslt dictionary before y~u sink money 1Dto
,
iindunTveisities,
a,full'
page
devoted
·.
t
o
il\e
Semitism had been a factor in the five to
jet engine or give the formula for a benzene
one more textbook.
, alphabet tables · of the Hebrew, Arabic,
one· vote of rejection.
, ring, w_,here would. 'you loolc for- the
As .a st~dent" struggling ~th expenaes,
:Greek, Russian _and Sanskirt languages.
answers .,
_
•
yoli. may be _pleasantly surpnSC!I to find a
Abrams said the "chief objection" raised
If ro'! must find the anSW,".fS, to ~ch_.: dictionary :,... at an average cost of $10.95 .
Other.deik dictionaries which I owri have
against the Fern Place school bid - that
similar listings. The dictionary in front of
questions as_how f~r ~en;ury IS, from th.e, . _ a . ono-step reference book -to backstop
- neighborhood streets would be
the
earth, what the I_~ ~nmg,h~ds ID-a pols.er , your studies.
· • c:"·
·
me riQw_, for example, d#1cribe1 and
inadequate for the traffic a Y would
game are, or wliii:h language IS SPQlten by
·
...__
_. -, · ,, .
.
, diagrams hyperbola;--desci-lbes .and outgenerate - "is met by this building." He
In a good· dcslt d_i~onarr, for mstance,
· moce than any .other on earth (would you .
lines a neuron, defines PNR, RDF, AAUN,
explained that the Manetto Hill school is on
believe Mandarin Chin-ese, by 585 million?) . - you ca!1 get descnp_ttons of .the h~an
a toggle joint, mortise and tenon, a worm ·
two main streets in a combin~ commercial
how would you taclde the assignment,?
heart, linear _perspective, ~e di~ ell81!!~•
gear, illustrates a cross-section of-the inside
and residential area.
Qr what is• II.II azinu,athal equidistant
all_ 104 chemical ·elements mclu11ing atolDlc _ of a pomegrana~. and ~ shows what an
-weights and numbers, ~cpuruc alP'!abet,
- projection? - An x-disease?· Arcbim,edes'
amoetia· as well as a human cell look like.
He said the Manctto school building was
screw? Fagoting? Rebus? Truth table?
_ wortd ,money tables;longitude and 1!1titude,
about one,third smaller than the Fern Place
You•n find the answers to the above and
human vertebra~, ,on--and, on.
- A desk dictionary can be loosely def1Ded
school. He said the only ·difference that
as a hardcover book containing some 1'55,•
!,ho~ds. of oth~ s~arly pr~v~tivc; .
Leafing -through. the book, .you woi'iid
would make would be that there will be
·000 en!rles. Its average length is roughly l,•
questions ID a fam1har book that 1D111io~ _o! ""' find: the complete metric system, a diagram
fewer classrooms and lounges than would
500 page& (the World Boole Encyclopedia
of the human brain dimensions of a basltetyou have .at home and office: the desk diehave been possible in the Fern Place
--desk dictionary comes in two volumes and
tipnary. , . . _;;- .
.
ball court, a complde list of radio frequcnbuilding. "We don't expect that will
. Today ~-dtcbon~nes are rapidly becomcies, pal14_ of an incandescent lamp, signs of ·· the edition I own is 2,266 pqes). There are
seriousiy curtail the program," he_saio.
many excellent desk dictionari~ on the
mg a passion of m1De, for they are far from
the Zodiae: the Braille alphatiit, the months
· market now. Ask your librarian, teacher,
mere collections of words and definitions. (I
of the-Muh'ammadan calendar.
Abrams said the school parking lot will
actually have caught myself reading a dieparent. or bookstore owner which one suits
be expanded to accommodate 350 cars. A
tionary as I would a top mystery story, even
"It's been long time sirio,e dictionaries
your needs the best.
recent drop in school enrollment prompted
though I picked it ~p initially just to check a
4?0ntained only . A-to-Z enfriea, •:_ aays
the sch.90I board to sell the school.
~c) 1977 Field·. Enterprises, Inc.
definition or spelling.) The ones ' I own
William A. Llewellyn, president ofG. & C.
:.,J->.,;
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RAIN DAT-E FOR _
GARDEN WALK SALE .
Slater Avenue at 19 Gorton Stl'fft ·
East- Side, p;ovW.nce

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

'

B'NAI B'RITH GARDEN CLUB -

SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
JERUSALEM: A total of
1,880,000 Israeli ,school
chikfr:en •~eel the ac:Jtool
year including g3,ooo Arabs
an~ ~,OOO_Druze, Edilcatio.n
Mtiuster Zevulun ~ammer
reported to the Ca_b1net.

'

Reclliid ,....

ROCHESTER, N.Y.: A
substantial allocation of the
resources of the American
Jewish· Community must be
redircc:ted to Jewish educa- tion, Rabbi Irving R01en-·
baum : president of the
- Hebrew -'Theological Coll•
in Skokie; Illinois, said .here.

--------------------PIANO
FOi

BEGINNERS
Deborah Potter -Srener
_ (Trained at Eastmc;m Conservatory)

272-3278

421-5777

BOB HALPERT S

0

MIDAS MUF'FLER .S.HOPS _
Gower dnd Co.
Real Estate ·
SYBIL G. SHEIN

ARE--~W LOCATED AT
DIAMOND HILL ROAD
WOONSOCKIT
r66-7100 ,
999·IAU> HILL ROAD
WARWIQ
121-2550

12~ NORTH MAIN:,STRIIT
Phone 751-8100
or 728-4808203 S. Main Street Providence

PROVIDENCE

272-o3~

STILL UNDII THI OIIGINAL

SUPIIVISION Of

HAll~EY PABIAN .

PARK AVE. DELI CA TESS EN
f, otur111q Thi F,nr ~, I ' l<.od1t, Food~
8-10 PARK AVE CRANSTON
-16'

'

WIii LONG SPKIALS • OCT. 6tli-12th
OG.EN_D~VID
· a._:
0ft
SUI •• ONLY
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'Th.8, Havurafi_ Movenienl: . ~
,Juda·,~
sm ,In A ·Commun·.e

=~ia ~t~ ~T;:rbe:t!
adulti, olle for

linal•,

one for young

~:: -==~::::e~-==j~i:i:~
0

Vital lnfc,rmation
Wi~lt~eld S~ys CIA
.

1

~wrot - and ff/llC!ltly ~ religio~ By J-,11 Polakoff
1
aonp ·at • Friday njabt IICl'Yice. .
WESTBURY,Lo111bland:Youwould11ot
Mr. Middleman . commented wryly,
Perhaps the.mollt"active lfOUP ia Dor
:- \VA~INGTON (JTA): .A Central
have known' theae 20 people two yean qo.
"Now it baa been co-opted by the
V'Dor (Generation· to Generation:),
Intelligence Agency (CIA) official told the
They were five ICU of atranpn ·puau11~
Eatabliabment!'
posed of five couplea with two children
Jewish- Telegraphjc Agency that ,the
other in aupennarlr.cta or commuter \ · A recent 1urvcy by Robert E. Schoen, an
e-acb. Before getting t!)letber they biicly
American Palestine Committee withheld intrailli. Some ilt\ellded l)'lllloaue; the rat
official with the Union of American
Ir.new one anothei and bad lijtle religiolll
formation in its' possession that .W U "conwere. Iona detached from or1anizea
Hebrew Conpegltiona, showed the 94 ~of
intereat.
.. ·
✓' siderably at -variance" with the accusations
Juclaianl,
219 reapoildlng Reform congregations conSaid Ann ~iddleman, "I have 'always felt
it published against Israeli Fqreign Minister
T9Cfay they are like a family, ten adults
tained at leait one bavurah. There are many
excluded from traditional Judaism, but the '
,Moshe Dayan in an advertisement in the
and ten _children, who pray and sing and
urban "abtiebela" (Yiddish for • "small
first time 1 read the Torah jlt our bavurab, I
New York Times.
'
•
cook ~pther. Thie Holiday -.dn, they
, room") in New York and some other citiea
felt a strong sen_se of seifftuality."
, The pro-Aral> group charged that the
-apent part <>f, the· HolY, Day■ together :- independent bavlirot like Derech Reut
The group m~ll at-least once a month June ,s, 1967 Israeli air attack on the U.S.
. mc,re Jewiali than they bad ever imqine!l
(Hebrew -for "Path of FriCl!d■hip"j, which
a trip to the Jewi■h Museum, a ~ping trip
Navy intelligence-gathering ship Liberty off
· · ~,
.
- ·.
,
meell iJr private h!?_~ on ihe We■t ·Side of'
with ,ewiab - iong■ and blessings for each
the Sinai coast was personally ordered by
. e member of this closely-Ir.mt group,
Manhattan.
·
meal, costumes at Purim; and recently the
Dayan, then · Israel's Defense Minister,
Davtd Middleman, ■aid, "If yo~ had told
"We meet in an a1ry; 1unny room,'' ■ays
pre-Rosh Hubanab IICl'Yice·of Seljchot, for
although he wu aware that it was an
me two-Y.UR 110 that I would be 13ching
Mrs. ·Stru■field. ''One of our members
which the men did the cooking. ·
American ship.
built · an ark, another made the wine cup.
Sa!d Marilyn Ei_jenbcrg, recent president
· Sunday ■cbool, I would have ■aid, 'Sure - ·
The Committee said its charge■ were bason-Mars!'
·
.We pray together, ancl, we have full equality
of the 250-family congregation, "A few
ed on three CIA documents obtained under
The catalyst bringing this ■mall miracle
for women."
' .
•
pe0ple w~. wary and su■piciou■,'' noting
- the Freedom of Information Act. Denis
about wu the.. Havlirah.- movement, hunThe havurot ieem p_a rti.ly helpfuLin
some 'i:uriosity u ·Dor Y.'Dor members gr'e'iV
Berend, deputy press chief of the CIA, told
~ of anall mdepepde~t groupe that are
the ■ubutbs, where J ~le'■ Jamilie■ ate
increasingly active in il,;pte business: She
the JTA, however, that attorneys for the
fomung acroa the Uruted State■. The
scatt~ or their · clliJdren are grown,- or , insiaq_ the havurot are not cliques and adds,
Committee had received four documents
movement ia ■ucceeding, for better or for
they
single •ain• or they juit .need a
•iJ have only positive feelings about them,
from the CiA but cited only three of them.
worse, t,o cpmbine religiou■ ritual with
deeper sense or lcwiah community,'' comeven though I myself don't feel I have time·
Those documents, he said, were "unICCular good times. Most of its activity ia
me.nted Rabbi Oluclr.man.
to join one."
finished, unevaluated, raw intelligence." He
~way from ~Pie!! and rabbi■, often !ilurrIn January,1975, Rabbi Glupkman ulr.ed
Arlene Rudin, laughing at the concept,
described the fourth; · unused· document as
mg the d1stmctton between Reform,
Helen Cohen, a married ■chool teacher with
■aid, "but it's like the line in 'West Side
"more finished intelligence" that "'actually
Con■ervative and Orthodox Judai1m.
three- grown children, to help organiu
Story:' 'You're never-alone, you're never
was an accounting of what transpired in the
AltaMtlYe to $tndlln
_several havurot. Mn. Cohen, who stresses
disconnected."
attack" and was "considerably at variance"
The havurot appear• to have brought
with the other three.
Although the ad claimed that the
:!'ii:p~n!0':ei:0 f:rm':~n.0 ~nth
· American Palestine Committee had "just
1960'■, u an alternative to . structured
received" the documents, Berend told the
religion. A■ he prepared hia sermon for this ,
JTA that the first three were given to the
put
Hashanab, Rabbi Donald
group's lawyers last July and the fourth was
Gluckman or the Community Reform Tem- •
released to them three weeks ago. He could
pie, welcomed the trend.
·
not say exactly when the documents were
On the West Bank there are 21 in the JorJERUSALEM: There are 77 Jewish
''The people who attend only on Holy
requested.
dan Valley, seven in what is called the l!tsettlements currently, most of them modest
Days want some magic experience, but the
. Allesatloas Brushed Aside
zion Bloc near the Moslem town of Hebron
and engaged in farming and light indu■try .
people who attend regularly-Ir.now what to
The allegations were brushed aside today
and three on West Jank hilltops.
Each is -ringed by forbidding looking securiexpect,';. Rabbi Gluckman · ■aid. "The
by
CIA
director Adm , Stanfield Turner and
On the drawing boards are settlement
ty fences.
·
Havurot people don't ult 'Daddy' what to'
Dayan. Turner, l!Ppearing on the ABC-TV
plans for the next IS years calling for the
· These have served u a major source of
do for the Holy Day■.--1 suppose some rabprogram "Good Morning America,'' said
creation of 186 new communities with a
friction between Israel and ill ally, the
bi■ would feel threatened by Havurot, but I
the Liberty incidenf was an action of the
total of 49 of them to be built in the ocUniteii States, because they are in Arab
don't."
·
·
Six-Day War that was not malicious and
cupied territories.
land■ captured by the Israelis in the 1967
The Hebrew word "havurah" means
was satisfactorily explained by Israel. ·
Of the 49, the plans, which are subject to
war. The US label■ them illegal and ■ays
"fellowship," which ia interpreted by some
Dayan, who spoke to reporters in the
change, call for 1S new ·settlemenll by 1992
they ate obstacles to the Cart:r AdJewish leader■ u a sign that the movement
presence of Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
on the West Bank, 20 for the Rafab area, I0
ministration's.efforta to obtain peace in the
ia really 2,000 years old.
just..
prior to their meeting at the State
for the Golan. Heights and four in the
Middle East.
.' "IJie -Ph,.ari■ee■ bad the first havurot
Department this morning, told the JTA
eastern
part
of
the
Israeli
held
portion
of
The
United
Natiops
General
Assembly
is
beca~ they were again■t the prieit and the
that Israel had not known the Liberty was
the'•sinai. · ·
·
·
'
being urged by · the Arab countries to
temples," ■ay■ Wolfe Kelman, · vice
an American ship. ••we were at war," he
The Labor Party settlement policy, which
condemn Israel'■ settlement policy at the
president of the Rabbinical A■sembly of the
said, and the attack was a mistake by the
wu .Iiever given approval by the United
cum:nt 1977 session. Although nearly all of
Conservati~ branch of Judaism.
·
Israeli Air Force·. "We not only
States, received several unsettling jolts durthe settlemenll are the work of the previou■
The lint havurab of modern times,
apologized," but agreed to indemnify the
ing the rule or Prime Minister Yitzl\_alr.
Labor ~ y Govcrnmept, they remain at
Sha!om, was formed in Summerville,
U.S. for the damage, Dayan said.
.,
Rabin when an ultranationalist group callthe center of a ~ajor debate still going on
Mu■acbu■etts, around 1968 by Rabbi
The American Palestine Committee ad
ed Gu■h Emunim, or Faith Bloc, set up a
here.
·
Arth~ Green, who had been involved in''
was apparently an attempt to embarrass
settlement at Camp Kadum near the
so·me of these 'communities are
ciYil ripll and anti-war movements.
Dayan and his government at the start of a
militant West Bank town ofNablus without
moshavim (cooperatives) while others are
· "Instead of religion-·being a huge supernew round of diplomatic talks aimed at
market, . some people wanted a boutique ---kibbutzim (communal settlements) and on -..., Government approval. The Gush Emunim
reconvening the Geneva conference.
usertli its members have a right to settle
the average they consist of several hundred
that addres■ed_ -their need■,'' ■aid Rabbi
Dayan, who met with President Carter at
anywhere in Israel, and it considers the
Israelis each. 'They are ■aid to have a total
Kelman;' ·
.
• .
the White House late this afternoon, is the
West Bank u such.
combined population of fewer than 10,000,
:•JewWtHJppieGr-,'
first of the Middle East foreign ministers to
Within a day after his election, Mr.
and tend t9 be pop~ated by young idealisll
Sharon Stru■ field of New ·York
come to Washington for talks with AdBegin, who supported the Gush Emunim
with growing families, ■ome of them urban
remembers f~g "so uncomfortable" in a
ministration officials.
when he wu the Parliamentary opposition
expatriates.
•
traditional temple in B,roolr.line,
The ·ad in the Times, under the headline,
leader, went to Kadum for the dedication of
For the most part the settlemenll are selfMu■acbu■ett■, until one member of the
"Are We Welcoming The Murderer of Our
a synagogue and vowed there would be
contained units, with their own school■,
· congregation told her, "You should visit
Sons?''
quoted CIA documents that indenmany more such settlements. Kadum hu
shops and recreational facilities. While farthat Jewi■b Hippie group in Somerville/'
tified the Turkish Military Attache in Tel
since been granted legal statu■ by Mr.
ming is ,a major ~pation , many al■o
Mn. Stru■field recalled, "A■ soon u I
Aviv as the source of charges that lsraer
Begin's Government.
engage in such lislit indust.ry as the
walked inside that house, there were no
knowingly attacked an American ship, killThe settlemenll controversy heightened
assembly of electronic components and the
,trapp\.nga of. a l)'llll&OIUe, no poclium's, · no
ing 3" crewmen and injuring 164. The
JJ]anufacture of costume jewelry.
- in recent weeks after the; Begin Cabinet gave
pews, ju■t a lot of flowers and a sense of
documents imply that Dayan ordered the
official recognition in July to three Jewish
From the moment that Prime Minister
spirituality. I Ir.new---) wu home." ·
·
attack because the Liberty's electronic
settlements in the West Bank, making them
Menahem Begin's ript-of-center Likud
. _Mrs. s'tru■r~d later spread the bavurab
equipment was jamming Israeli military
eligible for Government financial aid and
bloc swept to a surprise victory in the
expefience, with her liu■band, Michael, and
communications and intercepting Israeli
services, and then last month authorized the
general elections last May, Israel's longwith Richard Siegel in the popular "Jewiah
intelligence.
·
construction 1>f three new ones in the
controversial policy of establishing Jewish·
Catalogue,'' a compendium of Jewish tradiThe Committee gives its address at a Post
territory captured from Jordan.
settlement-_ in occupied .land■ became a
tion. The movement wu encouraged by ArOffice box in Bridgeport; Conn. Norman F.
These mo9eii ·brought a sharp response
potent pivotal issue both i!ltcrnally and in
nold Wolf in ■uburban Chicago and Harold
~acer, a_well-known pro-Arab propaganthe thllSJar 'fruitles■ internationil effort to , from Washington. On two occasions,
M. Schul,qj_■ of Encino, California, for
dist 1s hsted as national chairman. The
_President Carter labeled the moves "illegal"
reconvene Middle East peace talks at
members of their congregation■.
advertisement urges "our fellow Americans
and the State Department called them
Geneva.
to join us' in petitioning that the
"obstacles to peace" ':1:.. ·a critical phrase
The previou■ Government'.s settlcmept
government" provide answers to several
that hu been used by the United States
policy had beeri guided primarily by defense
questions:
'
·
regarding liraeli settlemenll at least since
considerations, with the pattern of comthe Nixon Administration ..
munities it .sanctioned widely interpreted u
JERUSALEM (JTA): RCicently publiabeci
Here in Israel, the moves touched off
providing whai ill leader■ dl■cerned u
~c:ial aliya_lpre■ show a 33 percent rise .
cxpre■sion■ or concern in the opposition
Israel's eventual ~rders. The pattern -did
· m tbe n..._ of newcomers from Araen-·
and
other quarters that the new Israeli
not preclude the return of some land■ to the
tin• and a IIRp of some 180 percent in
Government wu m:lr.lessly risking a major
Arab■ in the Weat Barut and other ~upied
atrival■ f,- South Africa where racial
AMSTERDAM (JTA): The Amsterdam
breach with ill American ally and needlessareas. .
.
I
■trife ~ the country.·Tlre fisure■ for
Higher District Court, reversing the decily .sowing further seeds of dissension with
_ But the Ulr.ud bloc'■ policy encompu■es
,i ie period Jaauary • Augua( 1977, com- , much more. Mr. Besin and his followers
sion of the presfdent of the Amsterdam
Washington at a time when important
Lower Court of last June, hu ordered thaj
pared with ... ■ame period lut' year, differences already exist.
u■crt that the West Bank, which they call
Latin A--. 2278 .- 1692; South Africa,
'th,e Jewish journalist, Hans Knoop, and the
s..ltne 1 Judea and Samaria, l1 riptfully part of
weekly of which he is editor, "Accent "
Tbu view wu reflected in a recent article
w _.:.H!>..,_
- ~
I■rael because or a biblical link with the anmust stop publishing charges against Piet~r
'. The fipM were collated by the .Jcwiah.
on the editorial pap of Haatetz, an influencient Jewiab homeland.
Menten until it will have been proved ·as the
Apacy'1 ll1ya ~ t and · iw-ted
tial independent newspaper.
However, they have talked about the
result of the criminal trial now beina cont,y It■ bead Uzi Narlr.lu at a recent meetint,
"In the West in general, and in the
po■siblllty of pviq up parta of Sinai and
ducted against him that these charges are
tbe Apacy Executive. 0ven11 aliya
United States in particular, there bu,
other occupied territoriea.
· ,
true.
,flpna for die ■ame period ahow a .u,ht.
whether ju■tly or uitju■tly, been created a
Since the aix-day war of 1967, l■rael bu
The editor of Knoop's book on the
rue, 13,.mcompuedto 12,716intheNJDe
, mood which opposes ~tlemenll in areas
establilhed 113 new ■ettlemenll, 77 of them
Menten affair must also cease distributing
period tut year. Tbe proportion or Soviet
den■ely populated by Arab■,'' the paper
in the occupied Arab ar-, the remainder
! his book since it contains unproven 14,:,
olim am0111 ti- wu 4719, 163 more than
■aid, "And if we mu■t ao to war qain within 'the boalen or llrael u created in
ciisation■, the court ruled. Menten mu■t no
not over the ript to settle but over the ript
in the ■ame
Jut = ·
. •
1948. or the 77 in the occupied areas, 26
ll!lci~, II Iii j
~
ffl!M!~ ::: :m: wi,t·
lonaer be called ''war criminal" or "mu■
have been let
on the Golan Heiahts, .I7 · to be III independent 1tate - it ia or
BE -AWAREoftheeventi in your commurderer" or "scoundrel." The court also
1upreme importance that our war arouse
·in tbe Rafab area at the southern end or the
ordered they mu■t refrain from accu■ation
munity. Sublcribe to the Herald.
1ympathy abroad, or at 1eut that it not be
Oua Strip ud thrw in Sinai 10uth or thethat has not been included in the charae
(Continued on page 14)
l1raeli port or l!lun.
.
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"(Continued from Pagc'4) .
existence o( Israel posed by the rhetoric and
teJrorism ·of the PLO." ·
,
,
The governor went on to say that "the governments of the Middle ,East have supP.Orted the ·PLO as an instrument of terror,
and in fact have kept them idcarcerated in
' c~mps as a captive · terrorist army. The
b11ter consequences of this policy can be
seen in Lebanon." Turning over the
reposses~ed territories to tlie PLO would
liave eq.ially disastrous consequence& for
Israel. - . .
,
·
President -Assad stated that before any '
<U~cussion can begin,. Israel must withdraw
. .from alf territories occupied since 1967,
following which the problem of.Palestinian~
rights can be undertaken. Asked what he
meant by these "rights" he stated that the
Palestinia11 · refugees must be permitted to
return to their homes in 'Palestin~.
This relentless pressure-on Israel to riiake
concessions "for the sake of peace"
re~urrects . the ghosts of Munich. The
Scrdetenland · in, the western part of
.Czechoslovakia contained a German speaking minority, who alleged mistreatment by
the Czecngovernment. In 1938 Hitler made
demands on this area. In ·an attempt at
appeasement, Prime Minister Nevi)Ie
HQNORED: Himy Finkelstein, late president of the Labor Zionist Alliance, was me.;,orlallzed at a special mNting of tlie Alliance on SunChamberlain and French Premier Edouard
day, Sept.e mber 18, al Temple Beth Israel. Samffl Cohen, president, presided and the program was preMnted by Jeannette E. Resnik,
• Deladjcr 11~~ ,.,$.o..,,,~rchtegadcn ,, f.~,d JD
program chairman. This included Rabbi Jacob Handler, rabbi of th. temple, Mn. Beryl Segal, chairman of the Pionfff Women'• Council of
a·greement was reached " rtla't
Rhode Island; Er,.esl Nat'1c,n representing the Jewish Nailopal Fund Council of Rhode bland, who presented the Certificate of Honor to the
Czechoslovakia must yield t.he
family of the la~• Mr. Finkel•!•in. The Alliance planted l 00 f!N1 in Israel in ~mory of ill late president. Arthur Finkelstein, son of the late
Sudetenland. Having gained this conces. Mr, Finkelstein, accepted 'the Cortiflcate for himself, his 1110ther, Elsie, and his lister, Jeannette Klein Oti!er partkipanl1 w- George
sion, Hitler soon enlarged his demands, ,
Hoc:hr:nan, repi'eseniing -the Orp!ieu, Lodge of Masons; Dr. Philip Goldfarb, 'repreMntl,.g the Knights of Pythias and Charles Lappin.
threatening war.
~
Refreshments were served by the host- committN, headed by Dora lomsteln.'Shown In the picture·are, from left to right, Mrs. Nathan
In consternation, ·Chamberlafo · urged
~e1nik, Arthur Finli:~1tein, Mrs. Harry Finkelstein, Emnt _Nathan, Mn. Wa~n Klein, Mr_. Klein and Samuel Cohen.
another meetin'g, a:nd at Munich on
September 29, 1938, Hitler's additional
dc(mands were met, which spelled the doom
of Czechoslo;vakia. The sacrifice of . this
Continued from Page I
•
heroic country did not b1:ing peace. By
demonstratin~ the weakness of the West it
rel~~~:;~ of the s~b appeared to be
Continued from Page I
inevitably led to War. Appeasement was
aimed at the concerns of ,\rabs. Mr. Carter
move. The PLO welcomed the declaration
not the ·answer then, it is not the answer
··as "a positive step toward realizing a Just
repeated the Soviet-American call for
now.
.
recognition of "the legitimate rights of thc
and , permanent solution in the, Mideast."
if the Arabs are assured that territories
Palestinians'.' -.after fir~t stumbling and . Even Palestinian '' rcjectionists" - , those
they lose as a result of their wars of aggres,
·
·who oppose a negotia~ settlement~ did
saying "Panamanians." '
sion -will invariably be.returned, ir will only
While Arabs tontinue to view thcsll iigbts
not dismiss it.
.
.
result in an .endless succession of wars. O,f .
as •including the cstal>liihment of a Palcsti, ,-:. Neptne;Reacdaa ~ ,
the··JS .million' ·refugecs created ·since the
nian state, Mr. Carter said 'tbc matter of
Iraq_was ,the ' first Arab state to issue
second world war, only the Palestinians..reup to . negatjvc reacti~ns to the statement. Accorhow the rights should be dcC:med
main the concern of the world and the
'
the
negotiations.
.
,
"
ding
to the Iraq government newspaper, Al
respo.11sil>ility of the United Nations. No
American officials were also at pains to
Jumburiya, the· declaration brings no basic
sympathy has ever' been expressed •for 'the
stress that the term "legitimate rights" was
· cliangc in favor of the ,Palestinian people.
equal number of Jews ',"ho 'were forcibly ~
less · than the Arab ~ for ','legitimate
l'){ost analysts · agree that the statement
expelled from Arab lands. afte·r being
national rights'.' and was a significant comconstitutes J,ignificant evolution in the
stripped of all possessions'.
promise elicited from the Russians. '
. ,\mcrican position because, for · the first
Jsrael apparently is being . offered two
Pell,·<llalee QMry
time, the ynitcd States rcfcrs _to _the
choices. ·It can permit itself to be quietly ab,,_ Senators Claiborne Pell and· John H.
"legitimate rights of, the Palestinian
sorbed by the Arabs and disappear as an .
entity, or it will be cut off fromlJS aid and
Chafcc expressed. their concern over the
people.'.' This. .was viewed by Arab' comdestroyed. In the .first instance some may
mcntators as a ,move by the Carter Adjoint declaration this week on the basis that
survive as second. class citizens. The other
' the Administration's ,position fails to
ministration toward recognition of a
spells extinction. The world that looked on
acknowledge legitimate IJracli concerns.
Palestinian state.
·
·
placidly when six million Jews faced death
Mr. Pell; . Democratic -member of the ,
Qaadom U■-ncl
in. concentration camps · arc not ap\. to. be
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said
, The jolnt statement leaves some basic
inoved when only three million face an- ; , "Thc, Cartcr Admi_nistration appears to be · questions unanswered, ,!It least in Arab opinihila~on. Their ·epitaph may · well read:
progrcssivcly moving away from ita initial
Dion. It refers to "lsraclf withdrawal of
"You showed a lot of guts, but a Jewish
NAMED-CHAIRMAN: Charles J. Dennen of
position of strong support for-Israel. I hope
·armed forces from territories occilpied in
state just wasn't in the cards!"
,
Cranston has been selected to serve as the
I am wrong in that conclu■ion, but the ad- ' the 1967 conflict," which is merely a repitlDuring the Middle Ages when , thy
New England chairman for the national
tion o(.the i:ontrovcrsial phrasing of United
Jl!inistration's failure ·to, clarify just..what it
Church achieved great power and assumed
Israel Bends tri!>ute dinner honoring Morry
had in mind 'in--.igning the joint stalemcnl
Nations Resolution 242.
31\ open anti-Semiticrosturc, it maintained
juitifies my i:onccrn."
'
It likewise caits for Palestinian represenAxel~ocl of Thrifty Dtug S t - for his 40
that Jews because o the crime of deicide
years of service to the industry.
Mr. Chafcc saidhe was concerned that
tation in any Mideast peace"parley, without
wtrc destined to remain homeless
Mr. Dennen, national a«ounll coormalting specific reference to the PLO. The
the statement in the declaration which
wanderers. The destruction of Israel would
dinator for Speidel, a division of Textron,
refers to '.'Jegltimate rigllts of the Palcsti- - , PLO remains : to . be the only legitimate ·
validate this prediction.
lnc.r has announced the affair wlH be held
man people" marked a tilt away from Israel
reprcsen~tivc of the Palestinian■ in the eyes ,
toward the Palestine Liberation Organiza- . of the .Arab states. _
on Oct.i..r 12 in New York City. R-tion. Cbafec described the militant Arab
Finally, it docs not dcfme the "legitimate
vation1 may be f!IGde by calling 401-751- ·
6767.
. group u dedicated to -the de■truction: of
rights" of the Pale■tinian■. According to the
I ' l■racl: Ofthc dcc:laration be said,,"l'm very
PLO, these must include the right of the
leery of the Soviets setting into the action
Palestinian& to return to tli'dr homes in
JERUSALEM (JTA): Leon ,D ulzin,.
regarding the Genc:,va (peace) conferCIM:C at
"l!l'Ut is now Israeli-occupied territory._
Jewish Agency _and W01'ld Zionist
·
: Nevertheless, Arab political analysts seethis time."
Organization ·treasurer, told the WZO
Continued from page I
' Mr. Pell cxprcued concern that the
the statement u the ba■is for a new Security
EiteCUtivc that an emergency relief plan
' Unite,cl States "may be tilting toward■
Council resolution and the i:onvening of a
settlements in the Israeli-occupied Aral,
designed to allcvi•te. the plight of 45,000
acceptance of the creation of a Pale■tinian
new Geneva C!)nfcrcnc:c since it combines
lands of the West Bank of the Jordan River.
I■racli families presently IMng in alum i:on'homeland.' without any as■ urancc that the
the main pointa of the Resolution 242,
More· tallf ii also being heard about
ditiotls will be laun~hed soon followig ita
Palcstinian■
,
particularly
the
PLO,
•
are
accepted
by
1,racl,
with
the
basic
demand■
mobilizing Israel's friends in America.
approval by top United Jewi■h Appeal and
prep~
fomially
ud
unequlv«ally
to
of
the
majority
of
the
Arab■,
including
the
Every
sign is that s'l_ch a mobilization is on
Unifed l■racl Appeal leaden.
m:opiu lsrael'i rip{ to exist:
Palestinians.
·
the increase.
.
The plan calls for rai■i111
million
"I am al■o concerned," Mr .. Pcll ■tated,
However, some members of the Carter
over the next three yean, two-third■ by
"that the administration may be aofteniq
Administration feel they have the edge in
JORDAN P~URE
UJA and one-third by UIA / The
it, po■ition on·thc participation of the PLO
any public opinion game that is played in
government of Israel , will match the IIIDI
PARIS: Kina Huuei~ of Jordan arrived
at the propo■ed Geneva peace conference,'_'
the United States, and that a strong cue
with funds of ita own and the eventual •
here for a two-day offlcial .vi■it duriftl
He ■aid it would be "wro111" to allow the
may be made at home for the Adnsult will hopefully be the tran■fer of all
, PLO ·io participate in the confannce while ' . which he tried to enlilt France'■ and
ministration'• policy.
tllcse families to incomparably better livilll
Western
Europe'■'
■upport
for
·preuure
on
In view of much diplomatic footwork,
it c:ontinue■ to be "pledpcl to the datruccondition■, Dulzin reported.
tion of brae!."
·
l■rael to ■top establi■hina new Nttlementa
endless streams of ·oratory, half ■tepa
on
.the
West
Bank.
.
"The
PLO,
in
my
view,
must
fant
abanforw--,d
and full steps . backward, con0icHe ■aid the plan bad-been conclived by
The king, who wu peele!I at Orly Airdon ita praent charter prcwialon that Israel
tin1 statements and diffcrin1 inter•
Pnmier Menabem Besln wllo bad lint
port by French President Valery Oiscard
mu■t ccue to exist," Pell ■aid.
·
p.retations, there exists the po..ibility that
.broec:bed it to been hesitant, Dulzln ■tated.
d'll■taiq, 1, al■o looking for 1upport for hil
Mr. Qiafec al■o felt the adminl■tration,
Israel will be facing a fair.Iy united front of
Now, however, UJA bu ■aid it ii favorable
plan■ for a Palestinian-Jordan Federation
in ita declaration wltb the Soviet Union,
the United States, the Soviet Union and the
di■po■ecl to the plan, he ■aid. Dulzin, who
which he will bead. The Arabi believe that
Arab countries should a Geneva conference
wu "-lettlftl awfully c:loae" to ■uue■tlftl
return.cl Rolh Haabanab eve from a villt to
thou,b Western Eurvpe does not play a
conveae.lt· appean, then, not unlikely that
that l■rael ■it clown and n~otlate "1th
Nortll and South America, IIIWled that the
doci■ive role in die Middle Eut, It bu
"people dedicated IO the de■tructlon of
Israel will veto the conference and be cast u
ewwwfliiC)' fund■ would be nlted over and
inftuencc in both Wuhinaton and MOICOw.
the villain of an ongoing drama.
I■nol."
abo¥e the nplar UJA and UIA appeal■ •
11111:• •
,:>l.1r.,, ll~
l<J/1 811,I lUlll
·,,l<'!iJ,t,.,' )j
,,y111l 1o !'\QI'~ 1.,r,el
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But I leh that the cbildn,n lltould be railedA~ • , ·
with t!i-eir OYl'll pQOpli:" ·. . .
·
1'JEW YORK (JTA): A Hebrew _d ay
0 -;.~ ~ ~
ummpanta, the
11:tiool expert ,aid_. the law signed by
. - are not ..,..,....,_ by the_c:ultw:al
Governor Hugh.Carey, making !lVailable SS
.,.. •
diffeJ!DOII lletween -~ • ~ • and the
per pupil from the J'lew Yor.k· State -lot!CFY
Denny who taugbt elcmenta,ry ~ool•in ._ la';I! ~umben .o f laraelia of~•dd!c ~tern
fund to school diatricta to buy te)ltl>c!ob for
ltJ.GIS.. l
•
JBRUSAl.l!M (JTA): lbo ordeal that
South
baa not found a ~--yet and ✓· ~-." "n. They say they nottcc ll. c:h~e
, loan to non-public: school students, mcansimmlpalltl , _ in their dealinll witla .
m~ay
ncSt
tow~ W~n c:ultur.c compared to theu
assuranc:c of an additional Cliimated S2SO,•_.
.. Incl'• DOlorieua ~ -Y not Iii
-,
prmoua ya 11t th~ Y~. ago. They do not
000 worth of textbook■ for loan .to Jewish
1ac:k
~ In Jarell. c:lawooma. .•tJ...,_ want ~ve Up their Western b.cnlqe.·But,
day school studenti in New York State.
u bad u peop1' ~- But it be!pl to
am pot Ulecl to pupila leayina claa for the • on the other ban~ they undentand. that
Th G ·
- , m .'d th
have - auany diapoaition, a positive
bathroom without uldq tile jcllcher'a per• . in•tion into Israeli life demands thiai
. . ~ overnor s. o . ac:c -aaa
e " was m
·pliiJolopJiy or life and the COllllll1 of a
million,.. 1be aakl._
-...,.
-they__ detai:h .themselves ·somewhat from
ad~ataon lo_the ex11ting state textbook law
, friaclly tui dtiwr. Suc:11 WU the oxperienQI
l'bis afso botllered her c:bilci"!n, Cindy, 8,
":.A qlo-Saxon S()ciety her.c· -and 'build
whac:h pr~VJdca S10 per_sc:hool year for eac:b
of Micliael ad DennyGallud, fornmy ef
6, and Paul,'-3. They could -nofun• •
f · dshi
'th I
'r
b D ··
P
non-public: ac:bool pupil.
·
Johanneab1111, So.u th Africa, _wb!J im~ , · Tr.cvor,
deutand
"tbe
relatively
permiuive
at•
!b'drivl:
Wt • arae •~ sue: 81 anny, th e
Rabbi Bernard Goldenberg, director of
mipatod to . . . tbia year. with their three .
D!osi,ber.c it their Israeli sc:bool. But aa they
•. Michael· says South Afric:an immigration
sc:bool o~tio~ for Torah Umesorab, ctilJclrea - not bec:al!II tllej bad to, ~ · mix
with youilpteri from the-nearby village
IS on 1he inc:r.case an<!. be is sur.c it wilt-grow
the Natio~al Soc:iety for Hebr.cw. Day
ay, but bsaUN they wanted,to.
. _
-.
even mor.c. It is believed that some 2000
Sc:bools, satd the S2S0,000 fagur.c, whic:b he
- Recently, Denny wu atanding- in a .- - tbcir; adjuatmellt ~ ~ e ~
..,..._ Te Setde
.
' Soutli Afric:an·olfQI will have arrived by ibe
atreased was for purchase by acliool districts
. -.iingly cndleia qu- at 1he-1eruaalem
The Gallands left a· comfortable life in ~ end pf ibe year. By then, the Galland, will
of books only for loans, w~ baaed on an ·
: --:_ motor vehicle bureau: to
her
estimate of ·S0,000 pupils in Jewish day
Soutb:'Africa/ They_Jiad a-thrco-bedroom
- be settled rcaidents·of Petach Tikva. "l lik•
, South Afric;an driver'• liceqae.for-=-a n·laracli
house
in
Birnam,
·a
~obanncai,urg
suburb.
ed
South·Afric:a;
I
feff
good
ther.c,
but
I
feel
sc:hoo~
in the state. He.also noted that the _
one. When abe fjaially relChed the counter
that_it is · here where'.' I belong," Mil:bael
loans BR __only for textboo~ on aec:ular
Mic:bael was not a Zionist but married into
~ WU ~Id _that lier imnipation ~
. the movement, Denny's father, Harrysaid. The poster .on the wall of their Ii~ . • subjec:ts.
" .:..
.
.
.
- w.aa not m,,o{.der .and.,;.w.oilld have to be
-rdom is_a ~r.c ..of an Israelj landsc:ape.
_Th~~..$!!.(~! tli~'.!ew l~slation. it was
~ before abe COllld ftl bct licmue. • Cohen; wu c:bairman of ihe South African
Undernath as the l<!!J>tion, "I never promis- ·, explamed, IS that many scliooUliitricu bad
Zio.nist Federatiop in •1974: Ybt-Gallanda
She uked ifilie would haw to wait in fine
- visited fsrael that year ~d clec:i!led to ICltle
~011 a rose garden." 'fhe-Gallanda are
been interpreting a 1976 law aa giving the '
again. The- offic:ial IIIIIINld. her that alto .;
her.c.
·
not disappoif!tec_!.
district■ total discr.ction over spending the
could mail tho amen.ded ,certificate
lottery
funds. The intent of the original
there would be' no problein:-:'"
-·
was for tlie district■ to have diJ.
legislation
· ~ortunately for Denny, there wai Damiy,
c:r.ction hut also for them to allocate the ad-a cab;driver.who wujuat betilnd her in'the
ditional SS ·for purchase of texts for loan,
lia;ic. "N~, -you bear mo, iumracnd a
the Governor's offic:c said.
. val•!e· doc:umcnt through the Israeli mall The legislation signed by the Governor is
to ali laraeli oflic:ial. You will newr·- it
meant to end any misinterpretation .aa to
again, "-warned [?a!my. lie clrpve Denny to
· the duty of sc:hool _district■ to provide the
. the office wber.c t h e ~-was
WASlflNOTON: :(c:cording to Foreign
formulaa'~ to overc:qme the problem. "I'm
~ditional SS peq,upiUn loaned textbooks.
ed, then liac:k to the motor -vehicle bureau
Minister Ismail Fabmy off.ayp!-, the Arabs
bope(lil we · c:an oven:om.e c:crtain dif.
The new law thus makes $15 worth ' of
where abe received her -~ . Both rides
BR '' ready for tie fint time to ac:c;ept Israel
fic:ultiea;' be added. ''If we can r.cac:b a fortextbooks available for loan to eac:h non- ·
.were ~• .
.
aa a Middle Eaatem-country to live in peac:c
mula-; tbe.:_PLO is r.cady to move."
public ·sc:bool student for eac:b sc:bool year.
· The Oallandi ~~w tbia atory·&_1 one.of
- in tbit area.'.'... .. - • ~ .,
.
Jn. the..Americ:an-plan. the Arabs would
~ bigbligbts of'tbeir iiltCli'ation proc:eu in
• 1n r.cfffll!ce to the· Israelis In one of the . 110 to Geneva in one delegation, · with
hradi ioc:iety duriq the four months they .
most p.plic:it ~tcmcnts ever made. by an -_:_ ~ Paleati~s ~duded either in an overall
have~ bete. They know .that not.all~
- Arab repraentaliw·.about II pouibility of
delegation or m separate Egyptian or Jordri.VC!5 ~ friendly anil_ther.c are plenty of • living in peac:c with Israel, Mr; Fahmy said , danian delegations.
_
Continued from Page 12
,11nfr1endJy· faces '· on Israeli atreeta. •
"If ~ey BR wile, they should grab the .
If the PLO ac:c:epted resolution 242, the
condemned or abhorred by the .inter•
, Ncva1heleu. ones11c:bexperienc:e;·they say,
bands extended by the Arab co_untries to
Unitecl States would not raise objec:tionsto
national community. And there Is at this
. !I enough Jo create a_. politive approac:b to
have a perm~ent and just peac:c. •~~
some low-~evel PLO members being part of
time no issue in the conflict whic:b arouses
-'. -the intqradon process: . The comments c:aJDe' a day _after Mr.
· the Arab side, ~well~ '!layors and otheu
so muc:b opposition aa the West Bank
·
Net ,.._ BJ
Fahmy bad,conferreif•with President Carter
from the IsraeU-oc:cup1ed West Bank of the
settlements.
If. you have. an optimiltic:.:ii,~ to
and Sec:rctaryof State Cyrus R. Vanc:c, and
Jordan or tbe Gaza Strip who support the
The controveuy over Likud's settlement
life, life treats you well, aid Michael, 34,
they !dded,.to a arowing impr.cuion ber.c
PLO.
,
. .
and futur.c aims intensified further
policy
~~ over a c;up of coffee with a -v ilito_r
tliat the ~ibilitv, .had improvC!I for at
· •· M_. r. Fahmy, noting_ that talks were still
ID hia temporary _
h ome at Mevllllmlt '
fused d
th d ·11 f
when Mr. Begin's outspoken Agric:ultur.c
Yeruabalayim, an_absorption c:cnter outside - leaat a proc:edural br.ciaktbrough in efforts
, gomg on, r.c
to asc:uss e etaa o a
Minister, Ari~I Sb_arQn, 41 former gCl).eral
1eoua)em. He ac:knowleclpd that all was - · to r.cc:onvene the Geneva confemac:c. '
possible compromise. He made a point of
who was a hero in the 1973-- war, spoke
not iupple in the
of becomiq an
Bedl An OpdaWlc
sayint,--bowev.er, that West Bank mayors
publicly r.cc:cntly of settling two million
liiielf. It entailed niniling 'from Of'ficc,to of- - -.. ~ Mr: F"'1ah·my'a7 · r,emirki ~lit bis news
we~--:Oo ·._ different than Palestinians
Jews by the· end .of the c:cntury in a line
r.... filling
confer.cnc:e, held at the Egyptian-Embassy,
anywhere else. .
.
. .
extending from the Golan Heiy,bts through
......,
out forms in Hebrew whic:b"the
atruc:k the 1,1111e kind of optjmistic: note aa
He adber.cd m essenc:c· to the VJew that
the Jordan Valley and down the southern
o,Jlanda did not understand and·alnlggling
bad '·Fom•n Minis_tet' Moi"- - Dayan of _ J'alestinian_a · ·s_l!ould c:boose their own
IQ learn. Qie new l~µage. "Everything
·-...""top' of the Sinai peninsula on the Red Sea.
_ , ~c:ult until you BR. actually doing
Israel after bia talb-with Mr. Carter and
representatives .
· Mr. Sharon: who heads the Government
it," be ~cl. Thua, ~even the omni .·prcaent
Mr. Vanc:c.
·,
·
American officials bad reported that
Committee on Settlements, was criticized
buteauc:m:y,does not phase tliia n!'WCOmer.
On ' substantive matters;- Mr. Fabmy
· Ara~ s.tat~ - would agtee _to sign peac:c
for bis timing, sinc:c the Americans were
'Ih•- Galland• learned that it was
r.cpeated.-tlie Arab insistenc:c .t hat, aa partof
tr.cattes !)th Isr~I u part of an overall
· to _be lived with, "After all, it is
an overall ~■ettlement Israel bad ' to
settlement. l',ir. Dayan welcomed that aa a - still chiding the Begin Government for
sanctioning new West Bank settlements.
1p1Cific official wl!_o makes yoµr life
wit!idraw completely f.,;m the territories - positive deyelopnlent even -though, be had
His pfan was also labeled' illusory by c:ritic:s
t,ut the entire syitcm. It is, amaz- --" captured in the war of ,I967 and also had to
said, the Arabs- and Israelis still disagree who asked wher.c he intended to get the
udl;youc:angetthroughifyougo . agree-to the c:r.cation ofa Palestinian state
about what should be in the treaties.
,
Jewish settlers from, sinc:c Israel's current
aliout It the right way, if, for example, you
· -'- two points r.cjected.' outright by the
Mr. Fahmy, after affirming the usual
emigration rate is just about even with its
· approac:b things witli a sense of bumor," be.
Israelis.
·
.Arab demands for total withdrawal by
immigration
rate.
said. .
·
v
Mr. Fabmy also accused the Israelis ·of
l~raelfrom occ:upied temtory and a PalestiWhile most of the criticism of Mr.
The 6 _a llands are mor.c or less typical of •
"aggression, naked !lllfCllion., in sending
m~ stat~, made the fol!owmg comments:
Sharon has come from members of the opWeatein olim who cone to fuael ·. well _ military units across the borden nto
We will end the belligerency and composition Labor Party and the politic:al left
educ:ated and with professional skills. They ~ southern . Lebanon- 'in rec:cnt days. But
plete the norm~ization in t~e area. We are
his remarks have also caused some em'.
will move"soo~ from the absorption center
ov!=rall, Mr. Fahmy seemed·determined to
ready _-to _do _lhlS. I am ·telling you frankly
harassment among officials of the Begin
to Petac:h Tikv.a where ·Michael starts work
appear flexible and to keep,!ilive hopes that
there 1s nothing we can do mor.c than we are
Government, but so far he has not incurred,
u a comptroller in a factory malting
a Geneva conferenc:c. could be r.cc:onvened.
r.cady to do.
at least publicly, the wrath of the Prime
pripted circuit boards for computer.. He
In the talks held by Mr. ~arter.and Mr.
_"_8pecifica_lly, for the ~rs_t time the Ara_bs
Minister.
_will receive "an exc:ellent salary by olim
Vanc:c with Mr._Da.Yan an~-Mr.- Fahmy in
wall •~pt _Israel as a M;id~le Eastern coun•
Another instance of his outspokeness
·
rec:cnt days .,... talks that will be continued
try to hve 1n .peac:e. This 1s the core of the .
atandarda."
came
early this month when he said in an
with them and other Arab officials in--the
·whole thing. What's new in the situation is
in.terview with the newspaper Maariv that
f"'!'.
,next week or . so - the U11ited States -has
that the Arab ·countries a,e ready for the
-"not all the settlement activities" in the
been urging varieya ways to achieve a com~ . first time to • ~ • ~srael as_ a ~iddle
West Bank had been publicized.
promise on the proc:cdural problems ~ ~tern country to bve mpeac:c tn tbas area,
The remarks caused an uproar here and
holding . up a Geneva coO:fer.cnc:c.
m-secure bordeu, and these bordeu must
Mr . Sharon subsequently issued a
· - c ~ PIUI
_ ..
be intef!!ational bo~ers from 1967."
WASHINGTON (JTA): The S~ate
statement saying he bad been misinter•
The American -plan aa cepolted •by high ,
He satd .that aec:unty was needed not only
Department applied ·prcasur.c on. Israel to
preted in the interview. "Israel bu set up
officials is designed t~ meet two contradicfor Israel but "far mor.c" by the Arabs
allow an investigation of its treatment of
se~tlements openly and wilt continue to do
toey A~b and Israeli demands. The·Arabs
beca~~ of ls~a.el's "continued aggression"
Arib__sccurity prisoners in the wake of new
~o," Mr. Sharon said, and conc:crned
have insisted that at Geneva the Palestine'
and Jts quantities of arms,
. allegations that they wer.c subjected to torAmerican officials in Wasbington wer.c tohl
Llberation Organization - the unibr.clla
"So it is a !Dust that I~ra~I !houl~ r.cally
ture. "We believe it will.help lay the charges-the same. But a cloud of suspicion still
group for , Palestinian guerrilla
~me co~VJ~c:cd that at as !n t~e1r bes~
'°· to -rest if _ther.c wer.c an investigation by an ·
lingers over the incident.
. organizations - must be repr.csented; and
inter.est to, ~ve m peac:c and r.clinqu11b_ «:<>m•
impartial international body," State
The settlem'ents issue came up in
· Mr. Fabmy r.cpeated that requir.ement.
pl~tely their ~ependenc:c only on military
Department spokesman Kenneth Brown.
Washington when Foreign Minister MosbeThe Israelis -have-said that Palestinians
might," he satd.
said,
.
Dayan, who opposes the er.cation of a
can be at Geneva, '!long with Egypt, Syria
· M~. F!'-'1my added that "ti~e is not
Previously the -State Department bad
separate Palestinian state on the lands of
and Jordan but that the Iaraelis would not
working an faYor -0f Israel, but 1f they BR
suggested that a group 1uch aa the Inter•
the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip, discilsaac:c:ept PLO representatives bcii:auae in
wise they -should ~ab"' the hands extended
national Red Cross look into the matter.
ed his views with Mr. Carter. He favored
Israel:• view that grqup is stric:tly a terrorist
by tb_e Arab countnes to have a permanent'
Brown said. tbil.t the issue bu been discuaa- • body d~cated ,to the destruction oflaraeL
giving the Palestinians a large measur.c of
B!ld Just .peac:c, , and_ for,, peac:c to be pered with the J■raells. It wu indic:ated·tbat the
intern.al autonomy and self-Government,
What baa compli(:llted the whole i11ue is
manent, at .must ~ Just. ·
mattet.will be' raiaed with Foreign Minister
while the.Jsraelis would maintain strategic
"lbat the PLO baa not ac:c:epted United
In a separate matter, th~ --state
Moshe Dayan when he visits Washington
military strongpoints for aec:urity purposes.
Nations Security Counc:il Resolution 242 of
~artment and the· Pentagon, an comnext week.
.
'= 1967 which c:alled for ac:c:eptanc:c of the
ments ~bout Mr. Dayan's expressed
LOW NUCLEAR POWER
Referring apparent ly to PreD!ier
right' of_ all ■fates in the Mid~le East,
r.ca~iness to J:N:rmit ~e United States to esWASHINGTON : ·while the· mass media
Menac:bem Besin'■ uauranc:ca to Preai.d cnt
inc:luctrn, Israel to exist in peac:c. ·
tabhsh a base m Haifa, str.cssed that suc:h a
in the United States and other countries
Carter that Arab P,risonen were not tor•
~The United Si.tea baa aa'ld that it will not
matter was not under consideration by the
have been emphasizing CIA reports of
tured in I•raeli
Brown said "W~ take
deal with the ' Palestine Liberation
executive branch.
_
lsrael"s alleged atomic bomb capacity, an
■etioualy" l■rael'a 1tatement1 that the
ht Jewlali Mayor
, Or,anlzation until It accepts; Resolution
appraisal of the world's energy shows Israel
--c:harpl BR "indeed without foundation."
242 and bu also. said that only th~ who
TORONTO: Sam Davis, a 62<year-old
absent from nations possessing sizable
The State Department said T,!IClday that
accept the resolution ahould be permllt~ to
engineer turned shoe retailer, is the first Jew
nuclear power plants but it is identified as
the U .S. had exprcaaed conc:crn "at the
extensively and successfully engaged in
tab part In ,~_'}eneva con!er.cnc:c. ·
to b~ elected mayor of Saint John: New
bipClt level" over the cbarpe wblc:b an
.- Y to Moff
Brunswick . He has served eight years on the
producing solar energy equipment to help
aide to llepl, Yebiel Kadlabai, cbaraQtariz•
Mr. Fahmy said that "we ar.c di~ usiing
City Council. ·
advance livin g conditions .
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comj,ty with lncreulq:EPA ttancijrda oyer ·. on the . New York Stock Exchanp, and
,the 1ielf IOYCta1 yean. •Chryaler has m■de"" · ' Northeiat' lnfflton Ti'III~ no-load bond
proareaa but ttill. his a way . to 10· The
fU,Dd, Thae three twitchci would add
thares should be 10ld.
another S1,700 per year to pve you Income
Q: We on ..._,of I f - -' ...... (of $6,250. If additional Income la ~ulred,
Hit ...,_.). n.i llli,- IINa .... fer • "' you ,hould contider reducing the aJl!OWt
-.1ler of YNII ... al .._..._ llal'e
now inveated In lnv•n MutU,al.
. _ nllmlW. Now ·dl■t we are ndnt we
(c) 1977, Lot ·Aqeles Time■ Syndicate. .

. w u t ~ .i-wltll..._rlat.

.W e~l'••~1-0lldllN~
Wllat are YCNpJ aa11tlnl? D.S. C■Dfonla
A: Yow
are ·worth over S100,000

nu.di

cmrently,,yet yield only S3,200 In an'nU,a) In• • .
, come, Obvio"'1y you could lncnue !hia
return subttantially if you· were willina to
the .capital lottos Involved. Two
holdings provide a reasonable yield and
have performed well - · lnv•ton. MutU,al
11nd Priqe qrowUi FU,Dd. Thaemay be held
for the pr.ent. Putnam Vlata; yicldina 1eu
than . I%, ■hould be,exchanpd for-Putnam
Income Fund, which yi~da 7.5%. That one
change will add S1,500 to your annU,a) In•
. come. ,
Shareholder■ Enterprlae, IDS New
Dlnie111ioJ1 and Value Line Special,, on
which you now earn a total of S180 per
year, thould be liquidated. The capital
should be Invested eqU,ally in Middfe South
Utilities and New England Electric, traded

~•Ice

,

ENGAGED: Mr. and M". Arthur H. Levin of
Chelmsford, Massachusetts, announce the
engagement. of their . daughter, Unda, B.
Levin, to Steven A. Horovitz of Atlanta,
Georgia, son of Mr. and Mn. Frank W.
Horovitz of Warwick.
Miss Levin is a ~nior, maioring in nu,.
sing, at the Unive"ity of Rhode Island . .
:· Mr. Horc,vitz is a 1976 graduate of the
University of Rhode Island and is premently

i•

a representative ·for the Metalart Buckle
Company of Providence.
Miss .Levin's grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Ge"hman of P~wtucket and the
late Mr. and M". J!!cob Levin.
Mr. Horovitz'• grandparents ar; Anna
Bander and the late Gilman Bander and the
late f'Ar. and .Mrs. Usher Horovitz.
A June 18 wedding is planned.

.su'ccEss·FuL·

I

l
)J

INVESTING
DA~ID R~ SARGENT

STOCKS AS CHARITABLE GIFrS
Q: laatead of cub, I hue been limia lharel
of • AalieuMr-Bllldl (OTC) to dwitallle
orsutzatloas and oar dalll'da. I now WOllder
If I dNiae die rlpt lltock. Oar llCocb were
boapt from 1965 OIi. We al111 on BrlltolMyen, CPC lnternadoMI, Cities Semee,
Geaeaco, Lonlllana Lull, J. Ray McDer-

mott, Reaer•e OIi Ii G_as, Texaco,
Texuplf (all NYSE) and Val• lJae
Special Sltaatloas Fund. E.L. Loalalua
A: The rationale for giving securities rather ·
than cash to charitable institutions is to
avoid paying a large capital gains tax liability while still getting the income tax deduation for the value of the fully appreciated
shares. Logically, it would seem sensible to
· dispose of the stock ·in which yo11, have the
greatest appreciation, and hence the largest
taxable gain. But, this should be tempered
by •your judgment of the issue's future
growth pros~. Why give away the stock .
which has risen the fastest and farthest if
this same stock appears' likely to continue
itl 'l uperior performance?
Without knowing your costs, it is difficult to make a judgment with any degree
of certainty. However, my own choice
would be Reserve Oil & Oas, which if
purctwed in any year but 1968 or 1969,
would' be held at a ·profit. Lower profit
margin, on foreign ,ale, and higher
operatin1 an\f exploration colts have ■low
ed earninp pro,resa at Reserve. The thares,
which yield only I%, may be temporarily
ahead ofthemtelves. Anheuter, convenely,
hat faltered in the market, reflectlna
problem, centerina around last year'•
ttrike. With the introduction, of their
Natmal J.Jaht brand, final-half earninp
thould boott full-year net to I new blab In
the S2.20-per-abare an■. Hold.
Q:1 ■-......._.,.....,...
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A: If your present bank does not offer the
longer-term, higher-interest ~ng account, I see no reason not to ·make the
change. The aavings and loan you are considering is a Federally chartered association
and accoU,Dts are insmed up to $40,000 by '
the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation, just as accounts in member
savings banks are covered by Federal
Deposit lnsuranc, Corp. In your state-there
are only I 5 Federally chartered ,aving and
Joan institutions, so you may not be
familiar with these aavings associations.
Readers from states such as California,
Florida and Indiana, however, where ·
tavin'gs and loans have the greatest concentration, should be as accmtomed to them as
you are to aavings banks. I would suggest
making the switch if it is to your advantage
to do io.
CHRYSLER STILL NOT
IN HIGH GEAR
Q: I llln 200 ....,_ ot Cllryller (NYSE) at.
an ■,erqe COit of 531, nldl I llue Ilea
boWllla .. llopea . , ...... WOllltl .......
TIie compuy - - to llln made ,ood

mol'• rec:eatly ... I lllldentud It■ cub
Nit ner. How co• Ille lltock

poaltlo■ II Ille
la't -n■1?

J,G, O■tarlo
A: One reason may be that Chrysler
reported ditappointing second-quarter earninp. Sales for the quarter were up 8%
while earnlnp dropped 28% to St.SO a
share. Some of the factors which contributed to the margin ,quee:ze were ,trikes
at two plants, write-off, of ,tart-up coats on
two new modelt and I tlpificant downturn
in foreip earninp. Financially, Chry,ler la
in I better potltlon than It has been tlnce
1973, and book value la 549.281 thare. The
company w11 ,low to recoanlze and
reapond to the ,trona demand for lmury
,ubcomp■cts, while demand for compactt
- ltt main 1tren1th - weakened.
Con,equently, lu market thare has ,uffered. How-, the company may be In for
10me heavy oompttltlon In tbla an■ from
OM and Ford, • the lndliltry m0vta
toward booltlq ,...,. mu. per pllon to
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W. GERMAN -AMBASSADOR
· TEL A VIV: Kllim Schuetz, the former
Mayor of West, Berlil!,' arrived In ltr■el . to
ta~e up his duti• as the new West German
Ambaisadoi:,here. A long-time ,upporter of
Israel, he was nicknamed "Israel's Am•
basaador to Germany" by the Oermant.
Schuetz said .he contidert hit new post an
important' one for himaelf and for West
Germany.
.G ET EMIGRADON OKAY • ·
NEW YORK: Oziiory Chudnovtky,
considered one of the most brilliant
mathematicians .in the Soviet Union, and
his pllffllti and brother have ·received per- ·
mission to emigrate to· Israel. The family
who !tad been denied permis.sion to
emigrate as recently as last April.

OFFICIAL VISIT
•· JERUSALEM (JTA):
Gen. Omar Torrijos, the
President of Panama, who
airived here on an ·official
visit, was the guest of honor
at banquets tendered by
President Ephraim Katzir
an'd Premier Men~hem
Begin. Both will be held in
the succah at the Jerusalem ·
Plaza Hotel, it was announced Monday. Torrijos
will tour Jerusalem and
northern Israel and will
attend the official opening of
the "Panama Road" in a suburb of Jerusalem.

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET

Hi g h rroducl interest
doubles
·newspaper
rcadcrshir.

RIB STEAK

7.IO Hopt Street • 421-41271 • Providtnct

SUNDAY & MONDAY SPECIALS
Open Sunday & Monday

WHOLE SHOULDERS
UNDERCUT ROASTS
CHICKEN LEGS .
MIDDLE CHUCK

l e3; LB.
l e37 LB.
69( LB.
a9e LB.

BONELESS

2e99 LB.

Payroll Savings.
Security on the
installment plan.

'

.

:tt'
' •

You make time payments on
practically everything. So why not
make a few on your hopes and your
dreams?
All you have to do is sign up for
the Pa_yroll Savings Plan where you
work. Then an amount you specify
is set aside from your paycheck and
used to buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
You won't miss the money. And
you'll get a little richer every payday.
So donate part of your paycheck to
the most deserving cause in the
world: your future;
·Now E Bonds pay 6'5 interest when held lo maturity of
5 years (4 1 ~!I the fi rst year). Lost, stolen or destroyed
Bonds can be replaced if records a re provided. When
needed, &,nds ca n be cashed at your bank. Interest is
not subject to state or loca l income taxes, and federal
lax may be deferred until redemption.
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~ :tuildi-.g l·s Saved
AMSTERDAM (JTA): The monumentaL
· 70-year-old 1yna101ue buildina in · ~roni•• which bu stood empty for tl!e
put twcryean, will not bo denJolilhed but
r,atored ~th a-aov,rnment and lllqnicip~
aubtjdy anjJ..beeome a cultural center. During tli.e Nazi 09CUpation of The Netherlands
· most of the Oroningen }ew• were cleported
to their .death.
:
After the -war, tbe synagogue building
proved much too large for the needs of the
small remaining congregation which bu
ever since held services in what was former• ly its youth synagogue. The synagogue wu
late{ used . as a factory and became
ctilapidated.
When the factory left the building it wu
at first decided to demolish the structure
but a committee of Groningen citizens,
largely nOl)-Jewiah, started an action to
save the building which has been a local
landmark •.:r&is action bu now been crowned with ■uci:eis. ,

"\

F.aalla Edldoa

PRICl TRAVEL SERVICE

Winter V.:f!io'1 Trips
(nf: "TERS • CRUISES • TO_UR$ • RESORTS

Early Reservations Are Suggestedlll

~

fo, travel throui,hout the world, coll

I

MILDRED CHASE, MGR. . . . .... MARTHA FINGER.
808 Hope St. Prov·. ....... .- Telephone: 831-5200
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. ta 5:30 P.M.
Saturdayw 9 A.M .. tci 1:00 P.M.
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KOSHER-COOKED IN OUR_OWN KITCIIEN
SAVE

$I.GO LI.

POUND

SLICED AS YOU LIKE ITI

3.98

Carter Names
Brandeis Prof.

.MADE IN OilR KITCHEN
SAVE

EGG POTAT·O SAL.AD

2tc

DELIC:IOUSLY DIFFERlNT

POUND

ROSO.FF'S
SAU·ERKRAUT

QUART

69(

JAR

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

:>.
!'

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPT. IS CLOSED
AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY

i:
f

I

1
/

EMPIRE (U) FRESH - IOSHER

CHICKEN BREASTS
-

1051■ CUT.FIO■ WVY STEEi IEEF

WHOLE PRIME
RIB ROASTS_IONELESS

POUND

__

SHOULDER
ROASTS
iolllBS
.-

SAVE

·Sic u.
.POUND

f PIIOWIINCI .

, .. WA111ttat •

"'"""

m.,.,.

· 774 .........

.

1'1tw..wtclrAff.

1•.39
CIIANSTON
20~1tl.
t42-ltst

·,w,,utlC '-'~.2.,,on,

for elegant
winter cruises

The OCEANIC lives up to her reputation for elegant cruising with
magnificent public rooms. a unique
indoor/outdoor deck under the retia~le.Magrodome roof. gracious
Italian setVice. superb cuisine . ..and
a·wide choice of activities that ranqe
!roll) dancing to 4 orchestras to ship
and shore goH. sponsored duplcate
bridge and financial lectures. Mod·
em accommodations. with 2 lower
beds in all double cabins. Panamac
nian Registry.

Dec. 21 - 13 Days-& Ports
Jan. 3-11 Days-5Ports
Jan. 14--12 Days-5 l'llrts
Jan . 27-13 0ays - 6·1'11rts
Feb. 9-16 Days - 7 Ports
Feb. 25 - 14 Da~s - 6 Ports
Mar. 11 - 12 Days - 5 l'llrts
Mar. 23 - 9 Days - 3 Ports
See Us For Rates ,
Details and Reservations

WINKLEMAN
TRAVEL
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02907
(401) 781-4200
UGHT CANDIES
OCT. 7 - 5:58 P
~!II-

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

_WALTHAM., Mass.
(JTA): President Carter
has appointed Ruth S.
' Morgenthau of Cambridge, a
33-Painting, Papering
2-Alterations
political scientist at Brandeis
Politics Department since ALTERATIONS, mending and re• PAINTING: Interior and exterior,
pairs done on men' s ond women' s decorating, custom paperhanging.
1974, usumes her position and
children's clothing. In your home
with the United-Nations im- or mine. Hltms, zippers, take in or let Guaranteed workmanship. low cost,
free estimates. Pierce Pointing Commediately, university officials out. Very reasonable. Call 245-0532 pany, 737-7288.
after 4 p.m. 30 years experience.
said. .
10/ 27
PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
In her new role, she will be
\Yollpapering expertly done.
official spokesman for the 3-Apartmentl for R~~t
General cleaning , walls and
U.S. at meetings of-the Social
woodwoi-k. Free estimates. Call
Development_ Committee, EAST SIDE: Noor Blackstone Freemon Gray and Sons, 9U0585. ~
reporting to the State Boulevard and JCC. luxury two
Department on its activities. · bedroom, first floor apartment. .38-Situations Wanted
She also will maintain close Refrigerator, stove. Garage. Wall to
YOUNG MOTHER will babysit
Call Martin Curran, 521-3446,
- contact with representlitivea wall.
weekdays in my home. 2 ,or 3 chil75)-917~of
other
member
dren, ages 2 to 4. East Side oreo1
near Miriam Hospital. Coll
governments, exchanging
751-1083 before 6 p.m.
views and information, and 19-General Servkea
. negotiating to gain suppol't · CARPETl!!!Q and upholstery ,team IRONING: Woman , experienceG,
for U.S. policy and positions, cleaning and shOmpooing. low rates references, shirts and fine linens, etc.
plus grMn ,tamp,. Adam,, n3.
R.I. Jewish Herald, Box H-24, 99
according to university of- 2020,
n:J.9423.
Webster Street, Pawtucket , R. I.
ficials.
02
.
_ _ _ · • • 8•6 -1._ _ _ _ _ __
Morgenthau will continue -2•3--H•au-.--for-Sa-le
11 a member of the Brandeis
42-Special Natkea
faculty, although she is ONE BEDROOM house, thrH block,
currently on sabbatical leave. from Bradley Hospital. $225 plu, . APARTMENT SALE: October 9, 11
Morgenthau baa been at heat and utilities including yard a .m. to 5 p.m. at 35 Toft Avenue.
Baby crib and mattress, stroller,
Brandeis since i963. She bu caro. 43"-5109.
kitchenware, appliances. Bird cage,
specialized in African
stand, ice skates, toys, gomt1, i•w•
olry, coins, ba,eball cards, clothing
political afTlin and is widely . 28-Men:handlse for Sale
(men's, women's, children's) nwa.;:
published in her _field .
nity wear , books . Various other
ONE LADY'S and ono Man' , Ra •
· ·AMW~
hou,el,old ltom,.
leigh bicycles, 3 speed. New , used
twice.
Reasonable,
must
sell.
SickNEW YORK: Mn. Sarah
Shane, President of American neu. 272-3271.
43-Special Services
Mizrachi Women, hu announced the appointment of NEWSPAPERS BRING ILACKHIAD removal. Formula a,
Dr. Ami Ze'evi to the posi- YOU closer to your · com• advertiHd In Evening Bulleti n .
Availablo,,.,_rod at Colo A tion of Director-General of munity.
Pharmacy , 195 Colo Avonut,
the AMW 1chool1 and
! 31 -3788.

.3.29.
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NEW YORK . (JTA): Israel's Finance
~- Minister Simcha Ehrlich told the· Jewish
Telegraphic Agency that he intends to visit
.~uth Africa between the end of November
and the ~ning of December. He said
. t!tat the purpose-of his visit is a-fund-raising -tour on behalf on Israel. Asked if he is gO:.
ing to meet with government officials in
Pretoria, Ehrlich said "yes." He added; also
in response to a question, that he will discuss the possibility of strengthening the
economic ties between the two countries.
Ehrlich answered the JTA questions at a
reception in his honor last night at the
America-Israeli Cultural Foundation. The
reception was given up Israel's Consul
Generl!I in Nc;w York, Uri BenAri, and the ·
Economic Missions of Israel in the United
States. Ehrlich is scheduled to visit
Washington next week where he will meet
with Administration officials to discuss
economic and financial matters between
Israel and the U.S.
DENIF..S CLAIM
JERUSALEM: A Foreign Ministry
· spokesman here "emphatically" denied a
· claim by Newsweek oflsraeli-South African
arms cooperation. There was no truth in the
claim, the spokesman said.
The spokesman also denied Monday a
CBS story claiming that Gen. Moshe
Dayan met with King Hussein during his
mysterious trip to London two weeks ago.

All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 6-OCT. 12 -

CORNED BEEF

Again This Winter,
From New Volt<
it's the

-Eh.rlich SA To Talk
·_.About Econoinic Ties

AMSTERDAM
(JT A): An l!nglish edi•
tion bu appeaml here of the
monumental illustrated
"History of the Jews In The
Netherlands" by Mo1e1 H.
Gans. The Dutch edition WU .
first published in 1971 _and
reprinted several times. The
English edition, titled
"History of Dutch Jewry
from the RenaiHance to
1940," contains t 100 ii•
lustrations. The translation is
by Arnold Pomerantz; a
South African living in Lon·
don.

lia . _....................... ,.. -

~

JERIJSAL~M (JTA): The
Israel Pound.wu devalued by
1.93 j,erc:ent and DOW stands
at IL 10.32-Sl. The devaliia•
lion wu the ieq,nd ■inoe
Aug. 17 and the f\t\h 1ince1he
Llkud · government took of•
fic:e three months_ago. In that
. period the Pound bu been
red_1_1oed by 10 percent.

•••
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VILlA
RIO: VIiia Del Rio, the adult ,,.;.... apartment community, 11.!w~ "ari ui,. qualified IVCCflJ.'' a«anllffg' to Lowis Hoppon, nta!Mlilnt oxocutlw. All 216 11nlts In f'hl!M I
are.fully ...,ted. The --..d .ltafO, "'-11, which oponocl In Juno i. alreaily 70~ occupied
and the Nmainl"I units aN fllll"I quickly.
.
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